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W HILE the third group of journeymen prepared for two 
years of service overseas, the. first group— sent out in 

1965—returned home this summer. Thus the Missionary Jour
neyman Program came full circle in providing a revolving 
fordtf'of young persons to assist career missionaries.

The 1967 contingent of 56 college graduates began leaving 
for 25 countries soon after the commissioning service in Rich
mond, Va., Aug. 10. They had completed eight weeks of in
tensive orientation. They will join the almost 50 journeymen 
sent out in 1966 in helping free missionaries from routine 
tasks and in filling specific needs, as requested by Missions.

The journeymen are talented, capable, perceptive, lively, 
well-trained, dedicated individuals. They reveal an awareness 
of the world's needs and a willingness ta  give of themselves to 
try to touch some of those needs. While some youths in their 
20's— b̂y placards, protests, and talk— make noisy headlines, 
these journeymen— b̂y action— quietly write mission history. 
On these pages are reflected their moods as they prepared.
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BY PHILIP R  CASKEY
A

A returned missionary journeyman sums up insights gained 
during two years abroad in this testimony given at the For
eign Missions Conference at Glorieta Baptist Assembly,

rnoTo mv w. nottiiT mamt

W HAT IS IT that keeps you from re
ceiving Christ into your life?** I 

nsked Peter.
“I’m not perfect— the Bible says you 

have to be perfect.”
“Yes, Christ docs want us to grow 

into the perfection of his Father. But 
there must be a beginning, a point at 
which you turn your back on the way 
of sin, receiving Qod’s forgiveness and 
asking Christ to come into your life.” 

And so continued what seemed to be 
the 50th time I had tried to explain to 
Peter the miracle of God’s grace in the 
redemption and transformation of the hu
man spirit.

I had gone to Dagupan, Philippines, to 
work with Filipino college students. Peter, 
a Chinese high school student, was bur
dened with shame and insecurity to the 
point of wanting to commit suicide. He 
badgered me day after day with lengthy 
telephone calls and personal visits. Pa
tience came to new dimensions for mo as 
often I wanted to cry out, “Just go away 
and don’t bug mo!”

The Peter Khoo^story is not a success 
story—at least not yet. To my knowledge, 
Peter has yet to receive Christ as Saviour. 
Indeed, not all mission stories have a 
happy ending and a golden sunset. The 
mission enterprise is an endeavor scarred 
with human failures and frustrations, but 
led by the victorious Christ and powered 
by the Holy Spirit. ,

Missions is God socking to reclaim his 
wayward creation through fragile human 
instruments.

It's an awesome responsibility to give 
a testimony roprosontativo of the experi
ences of the first 46 missionary journey
men. In their behalf I want to express 
gratitude for the confidence placed in 
us and for Baptists’ prayers.

This is not a statistical report. Indeed, 
statistics on my work during the past 
two years might only bo depressing. Mis
sions is an investment in the lives of the 
world’s people, regardless of how few or 
how seemingly insignificant.

1 want simply to share the attitudes
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changed and/or insights gained during 
some 20 months in the Philippines.

Firat, 1 came away with a deeper ap
preciation of what it means to bo an 
American. 1 was impressed with the grave 
responsibilities the United States has in 
today’s world. Our government wears no 
halo. True, wo have made mistakes in 
foreign policy and diplomacy, and the 
ugly American is on the loose abroad. 
But wo cannot afford to bo deterred from 
the idealism on which our country was 
founded.

I am a bit intolerant since my return 
to hear Americans complain about their 
lot in life. After living 20 months with 
people trapped in poverty, ond after walk
ing the streets of Calcutta, India, being 
careful to avoid stepping on people asleep 
on the sidewalks, I must not become con
tent with position or possessions.

Then, too, I came away with a re
minder that central to our gospel trust 
is the genuine personal relationship to 
God In Christ* Doctrines may be debated, 
moral issues may be questioned, but a 
Christian is sustained in his daily walk 
by the person of Christ. Lam  a Baptist 
— a Southern Baptist—by conviction, but 
superseding ail denominational commit
ments is the reality of a God who is 
closer than life itself.

While on a bus tour in Scotland during 
my trip home, I heard someone a few 
seats back whistiing “How Great Thou 
Art.” Going back to meet the source of 
that whistling, I found an old retired Irish
man—Presbyterian by affiliation. After 
chatting briefiy about our convictions, he 
beamed, “Aye, it’s knowing Him what's 
really Important, isn’t it?”

I also came to a deeper understanding 
of how fragile our faith really is—how 
dependent we are upon the Holy Spirit. 
I was grieved to watch a falling away 
0  ̂ some of the people in the churches in 
Dagupan. I was troubled to read in let
ters of apostasy among my friends at 
home. Then came the renewed realiza
tion that our faith is wrapped up in God’s 
mercy.

I saw the deep need for humble ma
turity in Qod’s people. The Christian must 
always be growing—he must never be
come satisfied with his spiritual attain
ment. Perhaps the greatest curse upon 
Christians in general, and mission per
sonnel in particular, is the temptation to 
bo self-satisfied.

Again, I came away with a now ap
preciation of missions— a realistic view of 
the missionary. Placing the mantle of 
th9 Foreign Mission Board upon the 
shoulders of a man doesn't transform him 
into a superman. To hear a missionary 
compress into a brief program the ex
periences gained over a three- to five- 
yeor term of service, one might get the 
distorted view that his life is one con
tinuous string of mountaintops in spite of 
fantastic odds. Listeners don’t want to 
hear about the in-betweeh times, pri
marily because those days are so much 
like many of their own. The mlisloRary 
faces many of the same [^b lem s that 
other people facet frustration, anxiety, 
boredom,

A traditional way to close a missionary 
testimony is an appeal to look unto the 
fields white already unto harvest and to 
pray the Lord of the harvest that he 
send forth laborers. Certainly this should 
be one of our major Concerns and prayer 
emphases. But one must never forget 
while praying for laborers that the labor
ers include himself.

In the Philippines the rice harvest is not 
gathered in one fell sweep by huge 
combines lumbering across the fields op
erated by one or two men. Instead, the 
harvest is gathered by hand. Each person 
— man, woman, or child—stands in the 
field, sickle in hand, and gathers those 
stalks of grain immediately before him. 
Then the laborer moves on to the next 
stalks. Each person bears his responsi
bilities in harvest.

In like manner, the spiritual “harvest” 
is brought in as each Christian takes his 
God-directed place in the world and bears 
witness to Christ to those immediately 
around him. -
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The questions and answers that follow are from an inter 
view with Louis R» Cobbs after he had completed a five 
day debriefing conference with returning missionary jour 
neymen at Glorieta Baptist Assembly in August.

J o a r a e y m e m  R e t a r a e d

Low DID you debrief tbo JoHrReymaiiT
Forty-five of the returned journeymen shared in a special 

debriefing conference at Qlorieta and also participated in 
parts of the Foreign Missions Conference. They were at 
Qlorieta five days for the debriefing.

On Thursday night the Foreign Mission Board gave them 
special recognition and awarded certificates of appreciation 
for their two years of service. As the journeymen returned 
to their seats the' congregation applauded. Later some of the 
journeymen confessed that the applause and special honor 
made them uncomfortable. "They don't know what I am 
really like or they would not do this," one said. Others ad
mitted, "We are just average people, not heroes."

Does be feel that those rivo years changed him?
One observer in the debriefing conference remarked, "They 

seem to be different, don't they?" He went on to explain 
that they seemed more mature than they did two years ago. 
Some had aged more than two years. Others had become 
more serious.

"How different all of us seem to be," said one of the 
journeymen, referring to their late-night talk sessions. "Two 
years ago wo interrupted each other before a complete 
sentence could bo spoken. Now everyone listens so patiently."

Is the Journeyman glad to be back In the U.S.?
Few of the journeymen have been able to stop back into 

American culture with ease. Imagine what it would bo like to 
try to catch up on all that had happened after being away 
for two years! The journeymen described this frustration in 
several ways—some experienced outright cultural shock upon 
reentering the U.S.; some seemed disoriented, unfamiliar with 
the current vocabulary of students; some discovered they 
wore not able to trust their emotions immediately upon re
turning.

Does he feel tied to the people and places where he served?
One recurring question during the five-day meeting: "How 

do you feel now that you are back homo?" There wore about 
as many different reactions as there wore persons who at
tempted to answer. Qonorally, the answers ranged all the 
way from "I am glad to bo homo" to "I wanted to stay." A 
few talked about their desire to bo "on with their tasks," 
while othon said they wore not quite sure what they will bo 
doing for the next few months.

Missionaries say they often find their security in their jobs, 
homos, and friends. When they leave this culture for as
signments overseas, they leave those familiar things behind, 
along with their personal sense of security. Two years ago 
the journeymen experienced the same separation and, to some 
extent, loss of security. Upon returning homo, they wore 
repeating some of those experiences in reverse—covering 
ties of friendship established over the past two years, being

separated from young people with whom they had bocomi^ 
clo.soly identified, and saying good-bye to follow Christian^, 
some of whom they had helped win to Christ, or who had 
boon students in classes taught by journeymen. With all this 
1 think it is easy for us to understand how the journeymen 
found it difficult to trust their feelings—yet!

What Is next for the returned journeyman?
"What do you plan to do now?” This was another question 

often repeated during the Qlorieta meeting. Approximately 
half of the group plan to enter graduate school or seminary. 
Others will tench in elementary schools, high schools, and 
colleges. Still others have plans for marriage. Four of them 
—Allen Orr, Annice Whatley, Janet Davis, and James Rinker 
—have been employed by the Foreign Mission Board. Allen 
will work with the Department of Missionary Personnel, where 
he will devote his time primarily to the Missionary Journey
man Program. The other three will assist with the orientation 
for career missionaries at Ridgecrest, N.C.

Docs ho feel that he wasted two years?
I had an opportunity to talk with a number of journeymen 

about their work overseas. Not one of them felt their two- 
year term of service was wasted. Quito the contrary, they 
agreed that this was one of the most valuable periods of their 
lives. "I have come to know myself better,” one said. Another 
testified, "I have come to know a lot about myself, but 1 
also learned a lot about other people." Others expressed n 
renewed appreciation for the. U.S., and gratitude for a 
realistic view of missions and missionaries which they had 
experienced.

Docs the role of career missionary appeal to him?
vSeverul admitted their jobs were hard, in fact, a few soid 

they had never worked harder in their livesl This is not to 
imply that everything they did was important. But neither is 
everything the career missionary does important. Ho does not 
live on the mountain peak all the time. There are many 
routine, mundane, and oven trivial duties ho must perform.

1 thought it was interesting that the journeymen did not 
speak of many "glp>^ing experiences." The fact that they havl 
no unusual or dramatic experiences to share seemed to dis 
turb some of them. Nor did they have overwhelming stj> 
tistical reports about their work. Instead, they talked abo\>> 
misliions being an investment in the lives of people. I di« 
notice that when they talked about relationships with na 
tionals and missionaries with whom they had worked then 
seemed to bo some special note of appreciation.

Has he matured In his view of the missionary vocation?
Almost without exception the journeymen expressed a dc 

sire to bo honest. There is a general reaction to the overh 
romanticized view of missions, a caricature of missions ir
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terms of the nineteenth-century concept which many people 
seem to have. A realisation that the full redemptive process is 
not accomplished instantaneously helped temper the youthful 
idealism some.

How deeply was ke iBvdved oa the mtssioa field?
Some of the journeymen have been so engrossed in their 

assignments that they are almost unaware of what is being 
accomplished. For example, last April 1 visited the Baptist 
Medical Centre in Ogbomosho, Nigeria, where Missionary 
Journeyman Lois Ramsey serves as an occupational therapist. 
Her work is primarily among leprosy patients.

1 have known Lois since she was a junior at Texas 
Woman's University in Denton. Later she was president of the 
Baptist Student Union on the campus. It was at a state BSU 
convention that she felt Qod was calling her into missionary 
service. Following graduation, Lois served as an intern and 
student assistant in occupational therapy in Texas at Houston, 
San Antonio, Temple, Qonxales, and Dallas, and later as an 
occupational therapist at the Fort Worth Society for Crip
pled Children and Adults. All this training has proved valu
able to her in Nigeria.

She took Hit to the medical center one morning. 1 had 
long anticipated the privilege of observing this aspect of 
the medical ministry in Nigeria. As we stepped through 
the doorway into one of the wards ! had two reactions 
which occurred almost simultaneously. One was to the peculiar 
odor associated with this particular medical care. The other 
caused the first to disappear almost Instantaneously. I regis
tered a feeling of shock as what I interpreted to be a cheer 
rose from the patients in the ward when they caught sight of 
Lois Ramsey. 1 think I have never been in a plade where the 
morale whs higher than it was among these patients.

Miss Ramsey introduced me to each person, told me of 
their backgrounds, their hospital stay, and their progress. 
She translated my replies from English into Yoruba so that 
each could understand. Obviously a remarkable change had 
occurred in the lives of these people as a result of Miss 
Ramsey's careful ministry of Christian love and concern.

When we left the medical center several hours later, I 
sat silently in the car as wo drove back into Ogbomosho 
and tried to assimilate the day's experiences. It was immedi
ately obvious to mo that Miss Ramsey was not aware of the 
impact her life had made upon those people, nor was she 
conscious of her total involvement with this mission^ en
deavor. She was too close to it to bo objective.

Why do young people apply for Jouraeyman service?
"Missions is an investment in the lives of the world's people, 

regardless of how few or seemingly insignificant," said one 
journeyman at Qlorieta. I think he could not have made 
such a statement before going overseas as a* journeyman.
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Why did ho ohoose to work overseas? Why does anyone 
apply for an overseas post as a missionary? I am not sure 
one answer will suffice. I would like to be willing for each 
person to have his own reason and for this to bo sufficient 
within the broad context of Christian motivation.

In looking back upon the journeyman applications for the 
past three years, I think there are three general reasons why 
most people apply: the desire for service, the desire to make 
a contribution to the mission enterprise and the cause of 
Christ in some specific way, and the desire for adventure 
and travel, which, in my opinion, is not altogether objection
able.

How does he regard the training program?
I remember the experiences so many of the journeyman 

trainees seemed to have the fin t week of training this year. 
They found themselves asking the question, " ^ y  am I 
hero?" Others said, "I am not the missionary typo."

However, during the following eight weeks there emerged 
a now kind of person. Sometimes the changes wore quite 
noticeable, oven dramatic—a development in personal aware
ness of self and others, a knowledge of missions and the needs 
of people, an acquaintance with the world situation. As one 
said, "During those weeks I have come to feel this is my 
world."

What values do you see in the training program?
I think some remarkable things have happened to the 

journeymen during the summer training program. The most 
significant, I feel, is the emergence of a community of be
lievers bound together by Christian understanding, love, and 
concern— a fellowship of redeemed people, which in time 
takes upon itself redeeming qualities. This kind of fellowship 
has permanent values. It is a fellowship upon which in
dividuals within the group can draw and within which per
sonal growth and development occurs.

Some of the journeymen have never in all their livosr^ex
perienced the miracle of a Now Testament church. The eight- 
week training program has provided an opportunity for God , 
to perform this miracle within the lives of the trainees. Young 
people who may have been attracted to the journeyman pro
gram initially because of attractive jobs overseas soon dis
covered that there were meaningful relationships with other 
persons and with Christ which could be established, and 
rinally experienced a personal transformation that revolution
ized their Christian witness.

I am encouraged to believe that God continues to call a 
people into being—people whose lives have been touched by 
his redemptive power, who live their lives with openness and 
transparency. I pray that God shall continue to use many 
of these young people to bear a personal witness in their 
places of service.

h
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Author and Miss Hudson discuss Easter script with NHK program dirtctors^

MUSIC FOR JAPAN
Th e  JAPANESE love to express them* 

selves in music. Training in classical 
music is common in Japan, and there 
are many symphony orchestras and 
trained instrumentalists and vocalists in 
the classical and popular traditions.

But training in sacred music was almost 
non-existent until the Christian Music 
('enter was established more than four 
years ago. Its purpose: to enrich the 
spiritual life of Japanese Christians 
through training in sacred music. The 
center offers instruction in instrumental 
and vocal music, conducting, theory, 
and hymnology.

Miss Betty Hudson directs the center. 
A Baptist, she first went to Japan in 1957 
as a missionary of a group in New York 
to teach music to Japanese Christians. 
When such a ministry did not develop, 
she returned to the U.S. for a while, 
and then went back to Japan, sent by 
an independent group.

Since the work of the music center be
gan, more than 200 students— nearly all 
of them beginners— have been enrolled 
in its classes. Of these, more than 100 
now contribute effectively to the music 
programs of local churches.

Lacking appropriate church music text
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book material in Japanese, Miss Hudson 
began preparing her own texts, in ad
dition to her full teaching load. At first 
she provided duplicated lesson sheets, 
keeping just ahead of the weekly classes. 
Next came revised sheets and the first 
duplicated booklets.

Finally, carefully printed texts in Japa
nese were made available. These may be 
secured through any music store in Japan. 
The texts are designed for individual or 
group use in learning hymns for organ or 
piano. The first printing of 1,000 each of 
the first two texts was sold out, and a 
second printing was necessary. It is ex
pected that additional printings will be 
needed for the third and fourth texts, the 
fourth published only last April. Miss 
Hudson plans more advanced texts and 
special compositions.

As the center's work has grown, per
sonnel have been added. Presently there 
are four Japanese assistant instructors 
and an assistant administrator.

The Yokohama International Baptist 
Church recognized the value of the cen
ter's program and offered it a permanent 
home. Now all of the center's classes 
are held in church facilities. The church 
also aids financially and offers guidance

as requested. In the new building planned 
for the church, one floor will be made 
available for music center classes and is 
being designed with that as the primary 
purpose.

Two years ago the Yokohama church 
asked Miss Hudson to become its music 
director. Her leadership brought new 
vitality to the church's music program. 
The church choir presented its Christian 
witness in music on three television pro
grams of the Japan Broadcasting Cor
poration (NHK). The first was a Christ
mas program last December. Then came 
two 20-minute telecasts last spring, one 
at Easter,

These programs have been shown eight 
times throughout Japan. The first of their 
kind on NHK television, they provided 
opportunity for a unique and widespread 
Christian witness.

Officials at NHK have shown interest 
in similar programs, especially for use in 
teaching English in high schools. Because 
the Japanese grasp every opportunity to 
learn English, NHK representatives say 
these programs also have a wide viewing 
in homes. This could be an open door 
for mass communication of the Christian 
message in Japan. *
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VISION ORLANDO

BY MRS* RICHARD LASSITER

ISION was tho thomo. Missions re
ceived the emphasis. The results were 
practical^ numerous* and evident,

"Vision Week" at First Baptist Church* 
Orlando* Fla,* was begun by women. 
After an article* "My Church—Mission
ary Seedbed*" appeared in The Com
mission (June* 1965)* tho Woman's Mis
sionary Union of First Church appointed 
a long-range planning committee. With 
this action tho women recommitted them
selves to their responsibility to tho church 
for mission awareness* education* and in
volvement.

At tho committee's first meeting tho 
matter of a school of missions came up, 
Tho group decided such a stop was right 
and recommended it to Pastor Henry A, 
Parker* the WMU* and tho church coun
cil, By July* 1965* the date (November, 
1966) was on church and assoclational 
calendars* and plans were taking shape.

At this point tho planning group'made 
several key decisions: Although willing* 
those doing tho planning felt inexperi
enced and declared their dependence on 
the Lord in small details as well as largo 
decisions, Tho effort was intended to bo 
churchwido* not permanently identified 
as a “WMU project," Committee mem
bership would be drawn from all ago 
groups and interests. Attempts would bo 
made to involve all churches in tho as
sociation and to make an impact on tho 
total community.

Information from tho Foreign Mission

Board, tho Homo Mission Board* and 
tho state convention office gave direction 
to tho planning. Decisions about program 
personnel were prayerfully made. State* 
homo* and foreign mission personnel wore 
invited.

By April, 1966* tho 12 committees 
had been sot up and their duties carefully 
outlined. Committee chairmen mot with 
tho co-ordinating committee in a lengthy 
session to view tho general plans and to 
discuss areas of responsibility. Lay mem
bers served as chairmen* but every mem
ber of tho church staff also served on a 
major committee.

Letters wont to all pastors in tho as
sociation in Juno, 1966, to toll them of 
plans and invito them to participate. This 
was followed in September by letters to 
WMU presidents. In early November 
young people from First Church took 
posters, programs* and other materials 
to every church in tho association. In 
sovorai churches tho young people pre
sented a skit, (Sot in a doctor's office* 
tho skit depicted several patients with 
problems of vision: one could not see 
anything near at hand* another could not 
SCO at a distance* another suffered blurred 
vision. All tied into tho vision theme and 
related to missions* near and far,)

Thq theme came from Proverbs 29:18 
—"Whore there is no vision, the people 
perish," One Vision Week slogan ad
vised* "Watch the world come into 
focus,"

For weeks tho only visible promotion 
was tho stylized eye that served as sym
bol* without any explanation. Gradually 
plans were unfolded in publicized ma
terials, Two weeks before tho endeavor 
large posters appeared with complete in
formation, All publicity pieces carried a 
message* not just day* time* and place, 
"See tho world through tho eyes of your 
missionaries*" read one bulletin.

Program plans wore not mailed to 
church families. Instead* brochures wore 
put in tho hands of those attending Sun
day School tho week before tho mis
sions emphasis. Panel-discussion groups 
wont into every adult Training Union in 
tho weeks before tho program. Filmstrips 
showing mission fields and featuring mis
sionaries' commentaries wore shown in 
many Sunday School departments.

One committee was charged with ar
ranging special engagements for tho visit
ing missionaries. As a result* tho visitors 
spoke in many other churches for wor
ship services and WMU meetings. They 
also addressed Youth for Christ, collogr 
groups* and civic clubs* and one ap 
poarod on a local television interview 
show.

In every part of tho program* loaders 
attempted to meet tho need for informn 
tion* inspiration* and challenge* to stimu 
late a desire to participate, and to make 
tho schedule'reasonable.

Some of the guest speakers addrossoi.' 
as many as three Sunday School depart
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Hctpins direct Vision 
Week (t to r): Mrs, 
Ken Snetting^ WMU  

past president Joseph 
Pipkin, pubiicity chair

man: Pastor Henry 
A, Parker: Robert 

Marrero, prayer chain 
chairman: Mrs, Richard 

Lassiter, co-ordinating 
committee chairman.
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The special mission emphasis at First Baptist Church, Orlando, Fla., 
was one of the most effective and truly successful weeks of mission em* 
phasis I have ever been privileged to witness.*—Joseph B. Underwood
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mont nssomblios, Joseph D. Undorwoodi 
Foreign Mission Board consultant in evan
gelism and church development, preached 
at the Sunday morning worship service.

Young people from over the associa
tion gathered with those at First Church 
on Sunday afternoon for a Coke party 
and discussion period with the mission
aries.

Mission studies by age groups took on 
fresh appeal as they were taught by mis
sionaries. These studies began at Training 
Union on Sunday and continued Mon
day through Wednesday nights.

A panel discussion at the Sunday eve
ning worship hour Introduced the mis
sionaries to the church In a meaningful 
way as they answered questions relating 
not only to their field of service but to 
every Baptist.

On Monday evening emphasis was 
given to foreign missions, beginning with 
a World Friends Supper. This supper, ns 
well ns a reception on Sunday night and 
lamily night supper on Wednesday, al
lowed time for personal contact with 
missionaries.

A dramatic presentation written, pro
duced, and staged by church members 
brought tx> life the state mission program 
on Tuesday night. The home missions 
emphasis was on Wednesday.

Morning sessions on l\iesday and 
Wednesday provided time for informa
tion in an informal way. The guests an
swered questions about family, unusual

situations, and other topics. They con
cluded by telling of an instance of **the 
difference Christ makes’* either in a per
sonal situation or in the life of one to 
whom they had ministered. Several per
sons from other denominations, as well 
as from other Baptist churches, joined 
First Church for these meetings.

Throughout the undertaking a deep 
sense of dependence upon Qod prevailed 
among those involved. Committee ses
sions were always held prayerfully. Plan
ners met specifically for prayer one morn
ing a week for eight weeks. Individuals 
prayed for 15-minute intervals in an un
broken chain that began 24 hours be
fore the first program of the emphasis.

For many in the church it was a 
meaningful time of rededication, decision, 
and commitment. At the concluding ses
sion many individuals—a majority of 
them young adults—went forward to in
dicate their willingness to do whatever 
Qod wills for their lives.

Following the days of vision, leaders 
of the emphasis met in evaluation and 
offered several recommendations to the 
church council for practical action:

— Mrs. Noble Beall of the Home Mis
sion Board was asked to assist the church 
in studying th9 needs of the community 
and to make suggestions about start
ing a week-day ministry.

—Annual foreign mission study was 
suggested to bo churchwido, planned 
and promoted by WMU and the Broth

erhood, and including a world missions 
banquet.

—A missions emphasis (school of mis
sions) such as the one just completed was 
recommended to bo hold every three 
years, the chairman to bo named at least 
two years ahead of time.

—Installation of a permanent tract 
rack for missionary information was sug
gested (and soon installed).

—Renewed investigation of the possi
bility of helping rehabilitate Cuban refu
gee families was proposed.

—Provision was asked for one church 
staff member to attend Foreign Missions 
Conference at Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist 
Assembly annually.

—Consideration of the church’s pur
chasing or renting a home for furloughing 
missionaries was recommended.

—Exploration of the possibility of a 
bus-station ministry was suggested.

— Proposed for the next missions em
phasis: a two-day retreat just before the 
week to allow young persons more time 
with the missionaries; involvement of 
more individuals—especially youths—in 
planning; effort to place the missionaries 
in more schools; scheduled opportunity 
for personal conferences with visiting 
missionaries.

This account of Orlando’s Vision Week 
is shared to encourage others as wo in 
the Orlando church wore encouraged by 
reading of experiences and plans of other 
churches.

O CTOBER 1867 n
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A t Baptist Pastors School in Ohana, Mrs. James E. Foster, missionary, talks with students' wives.
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Left,' Student and wife sit in front of their room at pastors school. Right! Missionary James Foster teaches a Bible class.

Trainini! Wllain Preaclmrs
STEPHEN first heard the gospel in his 

village of Moglaa, in northern Ghana. 
He heard it from a Yoruba trader who 
traveled from village to village by bicycle 
and shared his Christian testimony 
wherever he went.

Stephen grew up in a Muslim en
vironment. His family is still Muslim. He 
chose the Christian name of Stephen after 
accepting Jesus as Saviour. Now ho has 
named his young son John, but often 
calls him John the Baptist. Stephen serves 
as vice-consul in the local government 
district and is resppeted in his village.

At first he traveled—by cycle, by foot, 
or by public transportation—the 17 
miles from Moglaa to Tamale one day a

BY JO H N N I JOHNSON
Associate, Visual Education Division

week to inquire more about the Christian 
faith. Later, he and five other young 
men from the church at Moglaa began 
studying in the Baptist Pastors School at 
Tamale.

Because of the interest in the gospel 
at Moglaa, preaching services have been 
held there for more than ten year'; 
Stephen now preaches every week ai 
Moglaa. Ho has led the church to estab 
lish a plan of preaching weekly in I-I 
other villages. Sometimes ho goes him 
self, but more often laymen from tin 
Moglaa church carry out this task. Thv‘ 
church itself has about 30 baptized be 
Hovers.

Stephen is but one of the Ghanaian

TH E  COMMISSION
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who have attended the pastors school. On 
ihe outskirts of Tamale several small 
l)ulldings provide classroom and dormi
tory space.

Students come from villages where the 
Kospel has been preached and people 
have responded. Many of the .students 
have had liule education, and they could 
not qualify to study in any seminary. But 
they are zealous young men who desire 
'0 learn all they can, both for them- 
^elvcs and for the sake of their people.

Missionary James E. Foster and his 
wife Sylvia have been working at the 
school for several years. They begin at 
whatever stage of development they find 
their students. The Fosters’ purpose: help

OCTOBER 1067

the students understand the meaning of 
the gospel and, if possible, help them 
acquire enough English to study simple 
written materials after they have finished 
their work and returned home.

Since some of the students bring their 
wives, the school also offers biblical and 
religious education courses for women, 
along with instruction in practical home
making activities. At the school, classes 
meet four days a week. On weekends 
students go home to preach and to teach 
Bible and literacy classes. In December, 
1965, the first group of six graduated.

Graduates return home to preach. They 
go back with enough information and 
knowledge to claim the respect of fellow

tribesmen. This enables them to find a 
meaningful role in the community. What
ever English ability they acquire can bo 
useful to all the residents of a village, 
since, with transistor radios, people hoar 
much about the rest of the world and 
want to know how others live.

In the context of the simple rural life 
still so prevalent in northern Ghana the 
graduates of this small school are well 
Tcccived. Often they are more welcome 
than one with so much training as to bo 
beyond the level of most of the villagers. 
With their knowledge those men from 
the pastors school find a place to work 
in the community and thus find a way to 
bear witness to their faith.

13
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For D eeper Involvement
T H E E D IT O R  was recently invited by a pastor to speak 
on missions at the regular Sunday morning service. In  a 
letter giving the details of the engagement and directions 
for driving, the pastor supplied some background infor
mation: '*Our church Is currently giving 23 percent of its 
receipts to the Cooperative Program . . . .  We are in the 
*Plus-2* program, which means that next year we will bo 
giving 25 percent to the Cooperative Program.**

W hat better illustration could we find for the basic 
idea expressed by W. E. Orindstaff in Principles o f Stew
ardship (Convention Press, 1967)! In one chapter 
Mr. Orindstaff states: “The Cooperative Program in
volves all members In a program of progress and a 
systematic plan of support. It requires the work of every 
member.**

In another paragraph he continues, **Each church can 
make the Cooperative Program percentage as high as 
possible and Increase it annually. Many churches begin 
with IS to 25 percent and increase by at least 2 percent 
a year until a satisfactory level Is reached. The percent
age plan is equitable and it Is easy to adopt and carry 
out. By percentage giving, a small church can give the 
same percentage as a large church. Like tithing it puts

rich and poor on the same level and churches get more 
money for mission causes. Giving to missions on a  per
centage basis people have a  clearer understanding of 
just how much they are giving to missions penonally. 
This plan makes every m ember more missions conscious 
and causes him to  study mission fields with greater zeal. 
The Cooperative Program  is an extension of Baptist 
hands to a  needy world. W hen members help a  church 
increase budget percentages to  world missions they think 
of others rather than themselves. They recognize their 
duty to help, bu t G od does not leave their labor alone. 
He adds blessing upon blessing as they do his will.** 

October is Cooperative Program  month for Southern 
Baptists. It is also the time when most churches put the 
finishing touches on their financial plans for the ensuing 
year. W hat an opportunity for churches everywhere to be
come more deeply involved in our Lord*s missionary cause 
by more deeply committing themselves. The Plus-2 plan 
is both a significant and an attainable goal for any church, 
not as a maximum but as a minimum. Continued growth 
in missionary outreach is largely dependent upon how 
many churches see this or some similar approach and 
act positively on it.

PACT  for Power
PRAYER PARTNERS across international boundaries will 

soon be sharing in spiritual preparation for the 1969 Crusade 
of the Americas. As a project it is called PACT—“Praying 
for the Americas Crusade Together."

Such an effort requires effective communication of infor
mation and a plan whereby churches and persons may estab
lish a mutual basis for prayer involvement. The planning is 
now under way through the combined effort of the Foreign 
and Home Mission Boards and Woman's Missionary Union. 
Wo will publish the information us it is released by the 
planning group.

In the meantime there is mounting need for prayer in all 
phases of preparation for the crusade. The many committees 
now at work and all those yet to bo formed at every level 
can much bettor fulfill their assignment by having this far- 
reaching support. .

As wo pray let us be sure to remember those who plan the 
crusade's preparatory features, those who plan the actual 
rallies and evangelistic services, and those who formulate the 
basis and method for the kind of follow-up effort that will 
help consolidate and conserve the results.

Watch for more information about PACT.

L «

Their Plan Worked
UNLIMITED possibilities await any church desiring a re

awakened sense of its missionary purpose. An inspiring ex
ample is reported from a church in Orlando, Fla., on page 10 
of this issue.

Naturally we are grateful for the way The Commission 
served as an early stimulus of the project. Beyond that, how
ever, is the imaginative and thorough planning of leaders 
who left practically nothing overlooked. Such planning seems 
to have derived the kind of result that would inspire any 
church to rededicate its potential for the cause of missions.

Although this season's plans for Schools of Missions mu 
be near completion in many associations and churches, sonu 
ideas projected and tested by the Orlando church may well bv 
applied as improvements. Of particular significance is the rt' 
port of evaluations derived at the close of the event by th> 
leaders who formulated and executed the plans. One resut 
was a series of recommendations that could challenge almos 
any church to continue and intensify its ihission involvemen 
through both action and support. It is the kind of rovivu 
needed in many places.

14 TH B  COMMISSIOr^
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BY BAKER 1. CAUTHEN

Concern for People
/

HIS TOPSY-TURVY world is like a 
ship in a rough son: it continues to roll 
and toss. As soon as a crisis passes in one 
place, another develops elsewhere,

Southern Baptist missionaries in 65 
countries, along with other Christian 
workers, undertake to witness in the name 
of Christ and minister to the needs of 
their fcllowman, with a view to bringing 
people to a knowledge of the Saviour 
and planting churches well rooted in the 
experience of believing hearts.

What happens when countries where 
missionaries are working suddenly are 
caught up in great crises resulting in 
changes of government? What happens 
when sections of a land may be trans
ferred to other countries by acts of war? 
These are not academic questions. Some 
months ago missionaries of the Foreign 
Mission Board at work in Qaza were 
under Egyptian authority, A few days of 
war resulted in their being under Israeli 
administration. Similarly, work along the 
west bank of the Jordan suddenly was no 
longer in Jordanian territory but in 
Israeli-administered areas.

A revolution is currently under way in 
Nigeria. Many missionaries of our Board 
were at work in the Eastern Region, now 
known as Biafra; when suddenly they 
found themselves in a section of the land 
which had declared its independence of 
the Nigerian Government.

These are illustrations of what hap
pens in many parts of the world. Mis
sionaries are caught up in developments 
over which they have no control and 
find that transformations suddenly have 
come about.

Missionaries meet these conditions by 
remembering that their concern is for 
people. They have undertaken their labor 
in response to the commission of the 
Lord Jesus Christ to make disciples of all 
nations. Their concern reaches toward 
men, women, and children regardless of 
the governments under which they dwell. 
Change in government does not change

O CTO BER  1867

the concern of missionaries for the people 
they serve.

Recognizing their concern for people, 
missionaries do not involve themselves in 
political problems of the countries in 
which they labor. They recognize their 
purpose to be that of messengers for the 
gospel of reconciliation. Their desire is 
to bring all people to experience new life 
in Christ and to find in him reconcilia
tion not only with God but with their 
fcllowman.

Missionaries continue under very diffi
cult circumstances. During the years prior 
to World War II when militarists were 
in charge of the government of Japan, 
tpany missionaries found it most difficult 
to carry on their work. They were seldom 
able to preach in the churches, and they 
were hindered by the fact that they were 
foreigners. With patience, love, and for
bearance, they continued their work for 
Christ, The remarkable opportunities in 
post-war Japan reflect the depth of ap
preciation for their ministries felt in the 
hearts of the Japanese people.

When Communists came into ascen
dancy in China, many missionaries recog
nized that the days of their opportunity 
under drastically changed conditions 
would probably be brief, but they under
took to serve as long as possible. The 
Communist domination was complete by 
the fall of 1949. By the close of 1951 
the h st missionary of our Board had 
found it necessary to leave that land.

It is notable that while missionaries are 
prepared to labor under whatever form 
of government may prevail, the ascen
dancy of communism in any country 
results in termination of missionary op
portunity. Throughout Mainland China 
today no missionaries are found. In other 
lands under Communist control mission
aries are unable to servo. Their presence 
not only wopld be beset by many diffi
culties, but Would create vast problems 
for the people to whom they minister. 
The governments of those lands do not 
permit missionaries to reside there.

The durability of Christian work, oven 
under Copnmunist domination, is widely 
demonstrated. In China, churches at first 
were allowed to function with relatively 
small interference. When the war with 
Korea began in 1950, however, condi
tions rapidly changed. Missionaries were 
forced out, Christian loaders were re
quired to go through extensive reorienta
tion, Many were imprisoned, and the 
number of ni^^rtyrs multiplied.

Succeeding years have seen the gradual 
closing of churches. With the cmergenco 
of the Red Guard Movement all the re
maining churches were forced to close. 
As far as information is available, there 
are no churches open in China today.

But what shall wo say of Christian 
life and work? In the light of experiences 
in many parts of the world wo must con
clude that earnest Christian hearts are 
reaching out toward God in faith and 
prayer and taking hold upon his promises 
amid the difficulties that surround them. 
It is oqr firm confidence that the time 
will come when the doors of Mainland 
China will reopen under radically 
changed conditions, and that Christian 
people inside that land will bo able to 
share with us the deep insights they have 
obtained by walking with Christ through 
dark valleys and enduring testings in a 
crucible of suffering.

The twentieth century has called us to 
look with fresh attention upon people 
rather than upon buildings, programs, in
stitutions, ' and organizations. Wo find 
ourselves called afresh to do what Jesus 
commanded in his Great Commission. 
Wo go to this task with full confidence 
that his implanted Word in the hearts of 
people will continue to be fruitful under 
whatever circumstances must bo faced.

Our ministry in today's world will be 
in direct proportion to our genuine faith 
in Jesus Christ and earnest witness to his 
truth wherever God gives us an open 
door, as wo trust to the Lord of the 
harvest to make his Word bring forth 
abundantly to the glory of God.

18
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PHOTO Wi ROIINT MART
C<)r/oi Garibaldi^ pastor at Mitasro, reads to congresation on riverbank at baptismal service.

A Ghange in Carlos

Th e  d i f f e r e n c e  Christ mnkcs in a 
person's life is like the difference a 

bolt of lightning makes on a dark night. 
For example, consider Carlos Garibaldi, 
one of those individuals whose misguided 
way of life is hard to believe.

His father was an Italian immigrant 
laborer, his mother a Negro. By the 
time Carlos was ten years old ho was 
dancing in barrooms while his father took 
up a collection. At 15 Carlos was solicit
ing business for women of the streets. By 
the time ho reached 20, "I had com
mitted all the sins known to man, c.\cept 
murder," Carlos admitted.

Carlos finally found himself without a 
job at the ago of 25. Ho had been a 
policeman in Guayaquil, but was re
moved from the force because he was

BY ARCHIE V. JONES
Missionary to Ecuador

intaxicated too often. At 27 Carlos re
sided in the city jail, charged with 
bigamy. This is ironic, because a man who 
lives with two women usually does not 
marry either of them. Carlos made the 
mistake of marrying two.

While in jail Carlos first hoard about 
Christ, ^ome men from the First Baptist 
Church of Guayaquil taught a Sunday 
School class for the prisoners. One Sun
day afternoon Carlos stepped forward to 
declare boldly, "1 will accept Christ as 
my Saviour."

His profession brought down the house, 
because his fellow inmates knew Carlos. 
The jail was granite-hard; it was not un
common to read in the morning paper 
that an inmate had been stabbed to death. 
And Carlos had a reputation as one of

the toughest men there. But he held to 
his profession of faith in Christ.

Within six months Carlos was released. 
"I don’t know why I am out of jail," he 
remarked to me, "except for the fact that 
I accepted Jesus, and he wants me to do 
something, so he’s taken me out of jail."

In those first days after release, Carlos, 
in need of much training and leadership 
did many things inappropriate for . 
Christian. The first time he attendee 
church he came unshaved and wearing i 
dirty shirt, old trousers, and shoes thui 
apparently had never seen a shine. I be* 
gan to counsel him about the way ho 
looked, and he came fo see that.he shouK' 
care for his appearance.

Sometime later I included in the invi 
tation at the conclusion of the Sunday

TH E  COMMISSION
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arlos preaches for worship service in Mitagro.

Carlos and author greet those Just baptized.

Candidates for baptism receive instruction from their pastor.
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Pastor conducts baptism in river while other candidates watch.

morning sormon nn npponl for unyono 
who folt Qocl loading him into some re
ligious vocation. Carlos walked the aisle.

Is this a mistake? I almost asked the 
Lord. Anybody eise, but not Carlos!

But the Lord had a purpose. During 
vmo six-month period before leaving 
Lcuador for furlough I baptized more 
converts who had responded under the 
preaching of Carlos Garibaldi than had 
responded under my own preaching.

The church in Guayaquil approached 
Carlos about beginning a mission in Mi- 
lagro, whore ho had grown up. Carlos 
hesitated: “I don't know if I should. I 
came from that town.”

“Wo know,” the members told him. 
‘‘Will you go back?”

Carlos agreed. Ho was advised not to

O CTO BER 1^67

preach during the first month but just 
to distribute tracts about What Baptists 
Believe, Before ho had oven preached 
a sormon ho became known as “Mr. 
Baptist” in Milagro

Since Carlos had not yet been ordained, 
I went to Milagro one Sunday morning 
to conduct baptizing. Among the con
verts was a man who had been addicted 
to narcotics. Standing in the river that 
day, ho gave his Christian testimony.

Confessed another convert, “I was the 
meanest man in this town,” and no one 
among the thousand or onlookers on 
the rivorbanks contradicted him. Still 
another now believer had a reputation as 
the champion boxer in the county.

“Wo wondered what fool was preach
ing in the streets,” they said. ”Wo saw it

was Carlos and followed him to church.” 
As I walked with Carlos along a street 

in Milagro, a passerby called out, “Hi, 
Carios. Is that you?”

“Yes,” Carlos responded at once. 
‘‘Como hero and lot mo show you what 
has happened to mo.” And before the 
man could protest, Carlos had begun giv
ing his Christian testimony.

Carlos is now ordained and continues 
to bo pastor of the Milagro church, 
which was organized more than two years 
ago. Ho has completed study at the Bap
tist, Theological Institute of Guayaquil. 
His wife is now a student in the now in
stitute building located on a lot Carlos 
helped to clean off five years ago.

The difference in Carlos is the dif
ference Christ makes: Ho changes lives 1

17
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Bcevcrs, Ernest Bryant (Ernie)
n n®n *’ W5 MIm . State Univ.,SOTSi D%p»i 1963% Summer employcot Mtss% Steto HtAhway Dent 19S1 A

*  deilgn enar., U.S, Dopt. of A ar^
atii IMS} design eMr.i BaUimore, Md., 1936^9} hosp, M v^iatrlo
asst«> 1939*62 (halMimOi intermittently)) ed« dir>> Aui>urnda)e Church I9 6£ 4n  rhair.

1962. Louiivihe. Ky'V i m X  paitoT.  ̂ HiliV Chutih 
rlnHnnMi* -.#**' Student dir, for State Conv. of Daps, in Ohio!
Sepf,"27.' i9S8?^** ‘̂ P̂**®*"*®̂  Indonesia, July, 1967, m. Barbara Mae Tetlow!

Mi INDONESIA
Beovers, Barbara Mae Tetlow (Mrs, Ernest B,)

summers 1936 A *37, binina rm,
S^'fV rV ^unn*??? OT»oy«o. Wheaton. lii,, 1M3*33 (part
I (part*time); YLC at
IIIm t9S6»57% uaUjmorc% Md%i i9S7'^8% A Colo%% I9SH^9; clem% ttacher w«
d S S tt  m Louisville, Ky'Appointed ^or In*uonesia, July, 1967, m. Ernest Bryant (Ernie) ucevers, Sent. 27. Iv38 Children' 
Earl Bradley, Feb. l«. 1961; Eric firyan, June V 1963; Jorfynnette. Oct. 17. 1̂

Wheaton (III.) Col., 
rm̂  employee, Parkland, 

(part*time); student 
staffer, Chicago, 

1939*60, sales*

Bragg, Kenneth Raymond
nA” " ^ 9 ? ^ ‘sD T k * ^ n n ^ ^ o W ’ rn^^^^  ̂ Jr. Col., A.A.. 1949; Furman Univ.,1933, Cotton mill employee, Kannapolis, N.C.. summer
9 4 9 ’s i '° L n ! ^ f ‘”Ky«Vi: ^  "*5‘®*c N‘Cm 1947*49; univ. employee? OrbenVule.^^^^^

c K :
polmcd Op.cl.1) (or July, iw , ™ F w  Oric. h5 &  imo! '

<» JA P A N
Bragg, Fayo GrSce Helms (Mrs, Kenneth R.)
b. Union Co„ N.C., Apr, 10, 1929, ed. Wlnaate Jr. Col.. A A I9sn> <jnTC loss %s
( nicrmUtently). Summer worker. N.C. Bap. Conv., Union
«iih^ iS’ *^y**J93W3; oottaae mother, Ky, Children's Home, Lyndon, 1*933*33'

i I
Brlzendine, John Wesley

BelTe Bu“i r n g s ,^ &  1964*67. Appointed /o rtliie rla , J^y ! 1967. m. Oen^leve

H i LIBERIA ■HHHHHM M HM M M M HM HHI
Brlzendino, Genevieve Bello Billings (Mrs, J, Wesley)

J.’ ” } ®<*- Cent. Mo, State Col., B.S 1
SsS'sh’' I?em ®<»L PfOL’* «0

ffleJ/e* Jniv •®®ii *962*W, Kan. q i
Apr. 2V ^19^. Drliendlne, May 23, 1964. Child: to d d  Wesley,

I
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Biiduier, Claries Edward
^  wK Car*on-N«wro»n CoU» B,Ak, 1WJ{ MWBTS, 

B,Dk, IW » «m^Oji^ Jcftmon aiy»Ttnn« IW**6^ HMB tummcr mtuUonAry, 
N«yk» m \, a  KMk» m i ;  So, OtAMU Oo\bjf» K»n.. I9«2>«4, FIm

^  P*»»' Chut^» AihvinOk Ohio, IMS-fti, Ap
pointed for Indonesian, July, I W , ro, M»ry Ann Moore, Many JO, 196J,

Backa^i Mary Ana Moora (Mrs. Charles E.)
^  KiMsport, TenOk, NoVk IJ, IWik^ edk Canrson-Newman Coi., BkSk in Elemk Ed., 
)?w9' teacher, Qrineii JK an., 190J-04, Greenwood, Mo., 1M4.0S, A Five Point*.

Pickaway Ohio. Appointed for Indonesia.
JuW. lW7k m. Charles Edward Buckner. May 30. lOOJ. Child; Jerry Wayne. Nov. 5, lV66%

Pt

ConviR) WilliaRi Earnest (Bill)
bk Warren Center, Pa., Au®. 5, IW l. ed. Okia. Bap. Unlv., B.A.. i960; SWOTS, 
BkDk, 19(2. Box CO. eiMoyee, Sand Spr®*., Okia., summers 19S0<S4, A Ft. Worth. 
TeXk. 19S(<^; pastor. Tanslewood Mission, Sand Spras., 193044. Newby (Okia.) 
Mission (of hirst Church, Bristow, Okia.). 193344, R rst Church, Mounds, Okia., 
193446, Poetry Church, Terrell. Tex., 193(49, A Htilcrest Pk. Church. Arllnaton. 
TeXk. 196247k Appointed for Indonesia. July, 1967. m. Emma Elixabeth (Lix) 
Hudman, June 11, 1934.

ConviR, EaiRia Eliiabcth (Lii) HudmaR (Mrs. William E.)
b. Edmond,Okia., Apr. 8, 1933. ed. Okia. Bap. Unlv., 193244; Sem. Exten. Dept., 
Nashville, Tenn., 1967 (by corres.). Salesclerk, Shawnee. Okia., 193244; tec.. 
Ft. Worth, Tex., 193647 A 196041. App^nted (or Indonesia. July. 1967. m. William 
Earnest (Bill} Corwin. June 11. 1934. Children; Kevin Scott. Sept. 14. 1937; Kerri 
Lei®h, Mar. 28, 1939; Kelly Suxanne, Oct. 17, 1964.

Ellison, KcnRCtk Zed
b. Roanoke Co.. Va.. Feb. 14, 1933. ed. Dluefield Col., 193343; Carson-Newman 
Col., B.A., 1937; NODTS, D.D., 1960. A Th.M., 1961; Qa. Dap. Hosp., Atlanta, 
1966. Textile worker. Vinton, Va., 1933 A summer 1934; col. employee, Dluefield, 
Va., A youth evan®elist, near Dluefield, 193344; RR brakeman, Roanoke. Va., sum
mer 1933; salesman, summer 1936, A outdoor adv. employee, summer 1937, Morris
town. Tenn.; billin® clerk. New Orleans, La., 193748 (part-time); pastor. Laurel 
Fork Church, Rocky Qap, Va., 193443 (half-time), Driar Thicket Church, Dybee, 
Tenn., 193647 (half-time), Deulah Church. Mohawk. Tenn., 193647 (half-time}. 
First Church, Grand Isle, La.. 193841, A Eastside Church. Marietta, Ga„ 196147 
(chapel, becomin® church in 1961). Appointed (special) for Indonesia, July, 1967. 
m. Mary Melissa Gordon, June 13, 1938.

IN D O N E S IA
Ellison, Maiy Melissa Gordon (Mn. Kenneth Z.)
b. Round Oak, Oa„ Jan. 2. 1936. ed. Carson-Newman Col., D.A.. 1938; NODTS, 
M.R.E,, 1960. Salesclerk, Pompano Deach, Fla., 1933; staffer, Riduecrest (N.C.) 
Dap. Assy., summer 1934; DSU summer missionary, Jamaica, 1936; col. dorm. coun> 
selor, Jefferson City, Tenn., 1938. Appointed (special) for Indonesia, July, 1967. 

. Kenneth Zed Ellison, June 13. 1938. Children; Edward Drent, Aug. 7, 1961;m
Melissa Suxanne, Jan. 9. 1964.

b

REAPPOINTED
Fenner, Charlie Worden
b. Freeport, Tex., Nov. 28, 1929. ed. Stephen F. Austin State Col., D.A., 1931, A 
M.Ed., 1934; SWOTS, M.R.E., 1938, A D.D., 1939. Salesman A clerk, Lufkin, Tex., 
1947-32 A 1934; chaplain's asst., U.S. Army, Calif. A Japan, 193243; music-ed. dir., 
Ames Rd, Mission (of Ramona Ave. Churen, Dallas, Tex,), 1934-33, A First Church, 
Allen, Okia., 1933-36; pastor's asst.. First Church, Daineervillo, Tex., 193649. Ap

Pointed for Japan, Mar., 1939; lano, student, Tokyo, 1939-61; ed.-evan®. work, 
ukuoka, 1961>66; resigned, Au®., 19(6, Reappointed for Japan, July, 1967. m. Joy 

Lynn Phillips, Oct, 8, 1966.

Fenner, Joy Lynn Phillips (Mrs. Charlie W.)
b. Avinger, Tex., Mar. 3, 1933, ed, Paris Jr, Col,, A.A., 1933; E, Tex. Dap. Col,, 

«T93647. Staffer, Amer. Dap. Assy., Green Lake Wise., summer 1933; sec.. First 
Church, Marshall, Tex., 193649; OA dir., Tex. WMU, Dallas, 1939-66, Appointed 
for Japan, July, 1967. m. Charlie Worden Fenner, Oct, 8, 1966.
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Riots Affect Attendance
In recent riots in Pointe^^'Pitre and all 

of Guadeloupe 50 or more persons were 
killed and perhaps hundreds wounded in 
two days of disturbances. Workers had 
been on strike for several days, but for 
the most part the strikers seemingly were 
not directly involved in the rioting. Ap
parently a small group of Communist 
terrorists took advantage 
of the situation and soon 
had many Guadeloupians 
in a spirit of rebellion.

We spent some anxious 
hours until a special mili
tary group from France 
came to restore order. The "revolt" aimed 
primarily at the "Metropolitan," white 
Frenchmen who in the main control much 
of the finances and land. Calm has been 
restored, but there is still the aftermath

His Uncle’ s Drum
An African came wanting to sell a 

drum. When we examined it, we realized 
the drum was very old. We felt the man 
must need money and clothes desperately 
to be willing to sell it, for usually the 
people want to keep their homemade 

instruments. Though he 
could speak no English, 
and we could speak only a 
little Shona, we finally 
bought the drum.

A few weeks later the 
man returned. 1 noticed 

him first ns he argued with Shoniwa, who 
works ns houseboy. Shoniwn told me that 
the man now wanted his drum back. The 
man explained that the drum had be
longed to his late uncle. Now, for a party, 
the spirit of his uncle needed the drum 
to play.

Later I learned that this superstition 
is common here. It seems that each family 
has some Important member whose spirit 
is believed to return for one of several 
reasons.

I tried to tell the man how he could 
become a child of God. As a Christian, 
ho would find himself free from spirits 
coming back to live in his household, I 
explained.

After much talk he left. "My uncle 
will bo mad at mo for selling his drum," 
ho said sadly.

Billie (Mrs. Ray R.) Bell
Missionary Associate 

Gatooma, RhodesiaC S >

of suspicion and hatred in the minds of 
many people.

A preaching point was begun recently 
in Baie-Mahaut, a town about six miles 
from Pointe-it-Pitre. My husband Wendell 
and two or three of the faithful members 
from Pointe-il-Pitro visited in the town 
for several weeks. After a building was 
secured, services were started. The re
sponse was warm and enthusiastic for 
Guadeloupe.

At meetings before the riots 40 to 50 
persons crowded into the little room. 
They seemed eager to hear an evangeli
cal message. A number of young people 
were among them, most unusual here. 
The effect of recent disorders has been 
keenly felt, although about 30 persons 
still attend the services in Baie-Mahaut.

Young people especially fear the social 
ostracism involved in associating with 
evangelicals. One young man dared to 
come back, but was so taunted by his 
friends that ho left before the services 
ended.

The people have much to overcome in 
accepting an evangelical message. They 
face suspicion, fear of social discrimina
tion, and a strong and binding Roman 
Catholic tradition, although for the most 
part the people are not practicing Catho
lics. We pray that they may have the 
courage to cross the many crippling bar
riers to hear and make an intelligent re
sponse to the gospel. Only the love of 
God can reconcile the troubled spirits 
of the people here.

Margaret (Mrs, Wendell L.) Page 
Pointe'd'Pitre, Guadeloupe, F.1F.7.

REQUEST
Missionaries and summer mission 

workers spent a Monday In July at 
the government-maintained colony for 
leprosy patients on the Island of 
Chacachacre, five miles from the tip 
of Trinidad, Itie Trinidad Baptist Mis
sion had voted to make a monthly trip 
to the colony. The missionaries spent 
the day visiting the wards, singing, and 
presenting a devotional over the public 
address system, A touching Incident 
came when the visitors asked patients 
to request a song, A woman with only 
half a face, due to the disease, asked to 
hear "Count Your Many Blessings." 
—David L. Martin, Point Cumana, 
Trinidad, WJ,

Eloquint Elephant
Many Ckristlaiis in the interior scr\ 

Christ in the midst of harassment and ha  ̂
tility from their neighbors who follox 
animism. But there are occasional spiritu; 

victories.
In a town where we cor 

ducted a seven-day Bible 
conference the town chici 
donated a cow for the fea^: 
on the closing day. Manv 
residents ehided him for 

his generosity. They asked what his God 
would do to repay the value of the cow. 
The chief assured them that he lookcvl 
for nothing in return.

A few weeks later the chief's wife was 
walking to their rice farm when she came 
upon a large bull elephant dead beside 
the trail. After she and the chief had 
distributed the meat among the towns
people, and all had appropriately cele
brated the event, the couple took the 
tusks to the motor road. There they 
sold the tusks for more than the value of 
the cow the chief had given to the con
ference.

A dead elephant spoke eloquently to 
a disbelieving multitude.

John M, Carpenter, Greenville, Liberia

Milestones in Uruguay
The radio and television ministry in 

Uruguay is developing steadily. With a 
young national serving in the recording 
and production of programs we are able 
to produce several original programs. 
Thqse have been well received on a num
ber of the principal radio 
stations.

In one four-month pc- 
riod this year, the cor
responding secretary an
swered 600 letters from 
listeners. Several among 
the audience have been converted and 
are attending Baptist churches. Mission 
points will soon be opened where clusters 
of radio listeners have responded.

The Crusade of the Americas is rapidly 
gaining momentum in Uruguay. The first 
united Baptist parade, officially launch
ing the Crusade, was held in Paysandu 
(some 250 miles from Montevideo) last 
February. All traffic was cleared from 
25 blocks in the center of the city to 
permit the parade, and about 400 Bap
tists marched. The parade ended with an 
open-air meeting in the Plaza Const in* 
cidiu Press and radio coverage was c.\ 
collent. The event is still the talk of tĥ  
town. .

Also in preparation for the Crusadi 
a mass evangelistic rally in Montevidc<' 
in June drew an attendance of mon 
than 600. Both these events were mile 
stones in Uruguayan Baptist history.

James W, Bartley, h  
Mohtevideo, UruguaCD
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\fark and Rhonda, children o f Missionaries Stanley and Olenna Stamps, wear garb 
irom Ecuador for Foreign Missions Conference lawn party at Glorieta assembly.

One Determined Man
Mtssao Vclha» ̂ an interior city of some 

9,000 people, has had a reputation for 
persecution of Protestants, Ten yean ago 
un English missionary family arrived to 
begin work in the city. Their efforts ended 
abruptly when a priest organized a group 

of followen and burned 
the missionaries* home to 
the ground, destroying all 
furniture and clothing, 

O then came to preach 
the gospel, but were driven 
out by rock-throwen, who 

created confusion in the city and danger 
to life.

Last December Janduhy Coelho da 
Silva, an engineer with the state high
way department, was transferred from 
Fortaleza to Missao Velha to build a high
way linking two interior cities. Finding no 
Protestant church, Janduhy taught the 
Sunday School lesson to his family. His 
wife was not a Christian but supported 
her husband*s desire to teach the Bible, 

With his warm personality and a sin

cere desire to make friends, the layman 
soon won the love and respect of city 
officials as well as the man on the street. 
With new friends, a position of ac
ceptance, and his determination, Janduhy 
began inviting people to his home to hoar 
the Sunday School lesson.

Within two weeks his home was no 
longer adequate for the largo attendance. 
The pastor of the congregation at Crato 
was invited to help, and services were 
begun each Thursday night, Janduhy 
saw the fruit of his labors when his wife 
accepted Christ in one of the services. 
In July a building was rented for the 
congregation. The prospect of an organ
ized Sunday School and church is prom
ising.

Difficulties must bo overcome, but Mis
sao Velha has its first evangelical con
gregation—Baptist, It was made pos
sible by a layman who dared not lot his 
faith die in a city whore ho found him
self the only Protestant,

J, Charles Allard) Crato, Ceara, Brazil

Clinic Planned in New Mission Buiiding
The mission in the section of Asuncidn, 

Paraguay, called Barrio Obrero (labor
ers' district) has moved from a rented 
house into a now building, constructed 
with mission funds from Southern Bap
tists. Land also was purchased to allow 

'room for future expansion.
Bogun in October, 1965, the mission 

now has called Pastor Gonzalez to serve 
full-time. He was a member of the Royal 
Ambassador group for which my husband 
Donald was counselor in 
1952-53 and was also in >* >
Donald's Sunday School 
class. Now he has gradu
ated from the Paraguayan 
Baptist Theological In sti-j^  
lute, has served four years W  
as pastor in Luque, and has married a 
nurse who graduated from the nursing 
school at Baptist Hospital, Asuncidn.

Planned next is a weekly clinic in the 
new building for the poor and ill in this 
section of the city.

O CTO BER 1807

Already many living near the mission 
have been treated at Baptist Hospital. 
One patient was 26-year-old Josefina Or- 
tola, whose hands and knees had been 
doubled up and hardened in that position 
for eight years. Donald was able to do 
reconstructive surgery, and while Jose
fina was in the hospital she made a pro
fession of faith in Christ,

Now she is embroidering and drawing 
and selling her art works to gain a small 
income. It is hoped that when the casts 
come off her log she will bo able to 
walk again after eight years in bed. Jose
fina had been ostracized by many who 
thought her condition was a result of 
leprosy, but at the hospital it was proved 
that this was not the cause.

With a weekly clinic at the mission, 
many other people can be restored to 
health and many reached for Christ as 
well.

May (Mrs. Donald E.) McDowell
Asuncidn, ParaguayCD

Changes in Jerusalem
Returning to Jerusalem after two years 

of furlough instead of one, wo are very 
conscious of the changes.

The most dramatic is that all of old 
Western Palestine plus the Sinai Desert 
is now under the control of Israel. It is 
hard to got used to the idea that wo can 
now move freely into the Gaza strip to 
visit missionaries at Baptist Hospital or 

1̂ ® OJd City of Jerusalem to buy 
 ̂ beef at half the price it is in Western

Jerusalem.
Meeting old friends is 

joyful, but sometimes full 
of pain and always accom
panied by some trepida
tion. Whether the friend is 
Jewish or Arab our first 

questions ihust bo, "How is your family? 
Did you come through the war without 
sorrow?” Usually the answer is that the 
family is well, and for this wo can thank 
God for the shortness of the conflict. 
But sometimes wo discover to our sad
ness that a son, husband, or daughter 
has been killed. Wo remember at such 
times the words of Christ, “Weep with 
them that weep.”

The nine Baptist missionary families in 
Israel came through without a scratch, 
but wo now realize how much they suf
fered during the tension of the days be
fore Juno 5 and in the few short days 
until it was clear a cease-fire had come. 
The real anguish of soul they faced was 
the question whether they wore doing 
right to remain at their posts with small 
children, in view of the awesome mili
tary forces which the Israelis themselves 
expected would inflict many thousands of 
casualties on Israeli civilians.

Missionaries Norman Lytle and Frank 
Hooper wore especially in constant dan
ger in the lino of duty in Jerusalem, for 
they helped evacuate church members 
and institutional children while shells fell 
indiscriminately all over the residential 
area of Western Jerusalem.

When the dust of war had cleared it 
was learned that the Arab congregations 
in Old Jerusalem and Ramallah had come 
through without loss of life but with some 
suffering. The five organized Israeli con
gregations collected well over 1,000 
Israeli pounds (money) and special food
stuffs for Baptists in the Old City area. 
Now the greatest need there is for a re
newal of employment possibilities.

During the war and in it.s wake spir
itual interest has continued high among 
many. Members of the Old City congre
gation seemed happy to have fellowship 
with Arab and Jewish Christians of our 
churches. On one occasion they brought 
five of their young Christians for bap
tism in a united service around the pool 
of the Baptist Village near Tel Aviv. 

Robert L. Ltndseyi Jerusalem, Israel

l \
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Fox, Calviii Leon
bx Gentry. Ark.. Apr. 4. 1941. ed. Univ. of Ark., D.S.A., 19M; SWDTS, n ,l ) . ,  1967. 
n s u  summer missionary, Philippines, 1962; HMD summer missionary, as pastor of 
Empire (Mich.) Mission, 196S; jMstor, Park St. Chapel, Dentonvilie, Ark.. 196.7*64, A 
Lebanon (Okla.) Church, 196S*o7. Appointed (or the Phiiippines, Juiy, 1967. m. Mur* 
«aret Qail C ^ton, Nov. 20, 1962.

■  P H IL IP P IN E S  im m m m m m m m m m m m m
Fox, Maijtarct Gall Cotton (Mn. Calvin L.)
b. Paris, Ark.. July 2, 1940. ed. Univ. of Ark., D.S.B., 1962. HMD summer mis
sionary. Wash.-Ore., 1962. A Empire, Mich., 1962; clem, teacher. Ropers, Ark.. 
1962*64. Rhome. Tex., 1964*63, A Ft. Worth, Tex., 1963*67. Appointed for the Philip
pines. Juiy. 1967. m. Calvin Leon Fox, Nov. 20. 1962.

Graham , Thom as Wayno
b. Tampa, Fla., Sept. 1.2, 1933. ed. Stetson Univ., D.S., I9SH; NODTS, D.C.M., 
1962. A M.C.M., 1963. Officer, U.S. Army, U.S., i93tl*39; produce co. employee, 
Sanford. Fla., summer 1939; bank employee. Ft. Mvers, Fia., 1939*60; salesclerk. 
New Orleans. La.. 1961*63; music dir., Immamiel Church, New Orleans, 1960*61. 
First Church. Gretna, La., 1961*63, Arlinpton Church, Jacksonville, Fia., 1963*64, A 
Trinity Church. Lake Charles. La„ 1964*67. Appointed for Japan, July, 1967, 
m. Minnie Dot Easterlin, Sept. 3, 1939,

m  JA P A N  tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Graham , Minnie D ot Easterlin (Mrs. Thomas IV.)
b. Roseville. S.C.. Jan. 13, 1941. ed* NODTS, dip,, 1963; Jacksonville Univ., 1964; 
McNeese State Col,, D.A., 1967. Dank bookkeeper, FM. Mvers, IMn., I93H-59; pay* 
rtdl dept, employee. I960, A salesclerk, 1961*63 (part-time), New Orleans, La,; clem, 
teacher. Lake Charles, La., 1967. Appointed for Japan, July, 1967. m. Thomas Wayne 
Graham, Sept. 3, 1939.
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LaGronc, Charles Edwin (Chuck)
b. Moody, Tex., Oct. 6. 1936, ed. N. Tex, Slate Univ., U.S., 1964, A M.Ed., 1967; 
SWDTS. 1964*67. Univ. lab. asst., 1933*37, A C ol C asst. mpr.. 1963*66, Denton, 
Tex.; music A youth dir., Shiloe Community Church, Denton Co., Tex,, summer 1937; 
radio station employee, Littlefield, Denton, Dumas, and Qainesvilie, Tex,, 193H-63; 
radio news anner.. Ft. Worth, Tex., 1967; pastor, Deurhead Church, near Gaines
ville. 1963*67, Appointed for Artfontina, July, 1967, m, Cynthia Ann Ivey, Auu. 23, 
I93tt.

■ ■A R G EN TIN A
LaGronc, Cynthia Ann Ivey {Mrs. Charles E.)
b. Fampa, Tex.. Sept, 4. 1937. ed, Tex. Woman’s Univ., 1958*39; F'rank Phillips Col.,\ • t % 1*2 s VM« VV\XIII%4II CV WIMVit | |||||IV | IIMII|*vV V\M*s
summer 1961; SWDTS. 1966*67, Nurse’s aide, Worley Hosn., I*ampa, summer 1936, A 
N, Plains Hosp., Doruer. Tex., 1936*57; underurad. nurse, Vlo> “  ‘ “
lex., 1963*64. Appointed for Artientina, July, 1967. m. C 
LaGronc. Aua. 2,3. 1938. Child; Larry Dale, Feb. 23. 1960.

■low Mem. Hosp., Denton, 
m. Charles Edwin (('buck)
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Lee, Carl Glenn
b. Maverick. Tex., Au». 9 1934. ed. Hardin-Simmons Univ., ll.S., 1959; SWDTS.
D,D„ 1964, Tel. lineman, Hobbs, N,M„ 1932; automotive parts salesman, Hobbs,
1933 A 1933*34. A Abilene, Tex., 1934*33; theater mitr., Hobbs, 1933; printer, Abilene,
1955*59, A Ft, Worth, Tex., 1939*61; pastor, Prairie View Church. Anson, Tex., 1957 
(half-time). Maverick (Tex.) Church, 1938*59 (half-time), Girard (Tex.) Church.
1961*62. Forsan (Tex.) Church. 1962*64, A Oak St. Church, Colorado City, Tex..
1964*67, Appointed for Indonesia, July, 1967, m. Twila Mao tu rner, Mur. 29, 1934,

Lee, Twila Mao Turner (Mrs, Carl G,)
b. Texarkana. Ark.. Nov. 23, 1935. ed. HurdIn-SImmons Univ., 1936*37; Howard Co.
Jr. Col., 1966*67; .Sem. Exten. Dent., summer 1967 (by corres.). Nurse’s aide. Loo 
Co. Gen, Hosp., Hobbs, N.M., 193.3*34, A Hendrick Mom. Hosp., Abilene, Tex.,
1934*37: clinic recen., Spur, Tex,. 1961. Appointed for Indonesia, July, 1967. m. Curl 
Glenn Leo, Mur. 29, 1934. Children: Julio Lanotto, Oct. 17, 1937; Jason Glenn,
Feb. 21. 1939; Jeffry Dond. Sept. 16, 1964. M
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Marrow, Milbum Maurico
n 'H * ' • < * ' of Corpus ChrUU, B,A,. f®55* OQBTS,
rj5;* Vklorl»» TOx„ \w a ^ i (n«tU»mo)» a

summM mtuton»ry» Utah* IMS; pasior, 
(quartaMlm®, becom t^ halNtima), a ^ R m  

?? ' 9*"*tt*'* A pp^nttd  for B, Africa? July, IM7, m. LolaM̂Xin̂  ▼CAHOlOa M®l̂% **i t̂ 33\

B E A S T  A F R I C A B H B B B B B B B B
Marrow, Lois Maxine Venable (Mrs. M. Maurice)

’ * 1*5?: *WS; N, Tax. Stato Col. (now
H r of ^ P o a  Chrisil, B.M.Bd., IMS, HMB aummar mtulonary,
Waiarford. Calif., l9M*W A A nt^niw l for B. Africa, JuW, IM7. m. Milbum
Maurlca M arijw, Mar. U . IMS, ChUUrans Richard Allan, Mar. IS, IPSS; Ina 
Jcanawa, Jan, 24, IMP; David Laa, Juna 12, 1961; Jonathan Lyn, Sept, 2S. 1963.

' i. ̂ >

s '

*St.C 'i

l i !

IWj

Moore, Euclcd Doyle
b. New Home, Tax., Juna 6, 193S, ad. Hardln>Slmmona Unlv., B.A., 19S6; SWBTS. 
B.D., I960, Constr. co. laborer, Croaby, Tax., aummar l9S3t co. health unit am* 
ployaa, 19S3*S6, & music A youth dlr„ BImwood Church, l9S4*S6, Abllana. Tax,; 
dairy anmioyaa, 19S6*60, A interim music dir.. Jamas Ava. Church, 19S7*S9, Ft, 
Worth, TDX,; nastor, VIllaBa (Ark.) Church, 1960*62, A Temple Church, Mounds* 
villa, w ,V a„ 1962*67. Appolntad for B, Africa, July, 1967. m. Mabel Janalla williams, 
Jan. 29, 19S4,

■ lE A S T  A F R IC A  ■ ■ ■ ■ i j H H B H B B B B i
Moore. Mabel Janelle WUliams (Mrs. Ended DJ
b. Albuquerque, N.M., Juna 9, 1934. ad, Hardln*Slmmons Unlv., 19S2*S4; SWOTS, 
19S7*S9, Domestic amployaa, 19S2*S4 (part*tlma), A church pianist. 19SS, Abllana, 
Tax.; salesclerk, Midland, Tax., summer 19S3, Appointed for B. Africa, July, 1967. 
m, Eucled Doyle Moore, Jan, 29, 19S4, Children; Fueled Doyle, Jr„ May 7, 19SS; 
Cynthia Kay, July 20, 19S7; Orenua Lea, Feb, 10, I960; Deanna Lynn, Apr. 9, 1962.

5K*>

b :

Nicholson, Kenneth Royce
b, Magdalena, N.M., July 17, 1929, ed. Unlv, of N.M., D.A., 19S2; Hardln*Simmons 
Unlv, axten,, 1949*33 (intermittently); N.M. State Unlv,, M.A., 19SS; QQBTS, 
M.R.B., I960; Stanislaus State Col,, 1961*62; Unlv, of Calif., 1962*63 (by corras,), 
DSU summer missionary, Canal Zone, 19SS; lab, tech,, Meslllan Parki N .M ., 19S4*SS; 
clinical psychology tech., instr,, sac,, A asst, personnel psychologist, U.S. Army, 
Calif., Colo., A Idaho, 19SS*S7; taachar. Horse Spres,, N.M., i9SS, Livingston, Calif,, 
1960*61, A Dallico, Calif., 1966*67; taachar, 1961*62, A principal A teacher, 1962*66, 
Crassay, Calif, Appolntad (special) (or Liberia, July, 1967. m, Sara Joyce Roof, 
Jan, 27, 19S7.

■ i U ^ R I A

Ntchbrson. Sara Joyce Root (Mrs. Kenneth R.)
b, Qian Ridge, N.J., Jan, 24, 1938, ad, Monterey Peninsula Col., 19S6*S7; Boise Jr, 
Col., 19S7; QQBTS, 1937^8; Oakland (Calif.) City Col., 1938*39. Salesclerk, 
Monterey, Calif,, summers 1936 A '37; sem, library worker, 1938, A sec., summer 
1938, Berkeley, Calif.; sem. prof.'s sec., Berkeley A Mill Valley, Calif,, 1938*39, 
Appointed (special) (or Liberia, July, 1967, m, Kenneth Royce Nicholson, Jan. 27, 
1937, Children; Aaron Keith, Aug. 27, 1939; Miriam Beth, Sept, IS, 1961; Jennifer 
Anne A Jeannlne Ruth (twins), Jan. 3, 1963,

Schlclff, Gerald Eugene (Jerry)
b. Ft. Smith, Ark,, Nov. 23, 1933, ad, Ouachita Bap. Col. (now U nlvJ, B.A., 1937; 
Ft. Smith Jr. Col., 1939*60; SWBTS, M.R.E.. 1963, A B.D., 1963. Col. amployaa, 
ArkaUalphIa, Ark,, 1933*37; Bible salesman, Nashville, Tann., summers 1933 A '36; 
high school teacher, 1937*61. A interim pastor. First Church, 1939, Hackatt. Ark,; 
medic, U.S, Army, tax ., 1938*39; sem. campus employee. 1962*63 A 1964*63, A sales* 
clerk, 1963*64, Ft. Worth, Tex.; pastor. Calvary Church, Mansfield. Ark., 1939*60, 
Excelsior Church, Oreenwood, Ark., 1960*61. Altoga Church, McKinney, Tex., 
1963*63, A Calvary Church, Hope, ArxM 1963*67. Appointed (or Cent. Africa, July, 
1967. m. Barbara Lee Robertson, Jan. 23, 1939,

■ IC E N T R A L  A F R IC A
Schictfl, Barbara Leo Robertson (Mrs. Gerald E.)
b. Monette, Ark,, May 18, 1939, ed. Ouachita Bap. Col. (now Unlv.), 1937*39; 
Ft. Smith Jr. Col,, 1939 A summer 1960, Col. employee, Arkadelphia, Arx., 1937*39 
(part*tlme); field worker, TU Dept,, Ark. Bap, State Conv., Little Rock, Ark,, 
summer 1938; elem, teacher, Hackett, Ark,, 1939*61; dept, store training rep., 
R , Worth, Tex., 1961*63. Appointed for Cent. Africa, July, 1967. m. Oerald Eugene 
(Jerry) Schlelff, Jan. 23, 1M9. Child; John Mark. Aug. 10, 1966.

m -
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APr^OINTMENTS (August)
ThCM appoinim may b« addrtutvl through Dc< 

c«mb«r aii Miuionary Oricmaiion Or.. Box 2)8« 
RtO(t«cr«xtj N.C 2S171K
AaiuuXx (icorv:« BUwarU, CaU(«, A 0 ^̂ ■«nUob‘n Jane 

Darrtu Arthur. Tex.. iHtloneoii'w.
Uknox. HarolU barl. Jr.. Okla.. ^  Anne ShcriUan 

(Sherry) Derrick Ben«». La.. )‘(>rm<iH.
Baxswitu. Qeorste WUbur, Jr.. Va.. A Margaret 

Joan 0 >\^n Braa>hxU. N.C.. L'mr.
Fvaa. Max Ta>lor. N.C.. Joan Evon Fixher Fxirr, 

Va.. JVfM.
lIxaxY. WUUam Moraan (BiU). Sr.. Tex.. *  Mary 

Christine Wilson Hailey. Va..
Hxte. BroaUus Davivl. Okla.. A Margaret 0 ^̂’ens 

Hale. La..
Hxaxmx. Thontaa Franklin. Ala.. A Janie Ellen 

Meador Harkins. S.C.. Komi.
JoNCs. Bohhy Leland. Okla.. A Mary Jo Carriker 

Jiutex. Okla.. luitoHesiu.
Motukx. Charlei Reatty IV. Ark., Judy Frances 

Sandusky Moore. Tex.. IVru.
Pxakxa. Wend^U Carter. N.M.. Jane AN-eritt 

Parker. Ala.,
PttturoT. James Morgan (Jim). Ark., A Rosalind 

Jurhee Shettield Philpot. Tex.. Afr.xiw.

ADDRESS CHANGES
Arrivals from the Field

Anmxson. Mr. A Mrs. Phillip M. { ,  lio 
Van Meet Dr.. Florence. Ala, .X5M0.

AiNm. Rev. A Mrs. Logan C. {Hhoihsht),  2iU7 
Sheryl Dr.. Decatur. Oa. A00.t2.

Bw>n«. Dr. A Mrs. Hal B. (l/e<m</u). 1811 2app. 
Pasadena. Tex. 77502.

llauwN. Rev. A Mrs. Ernest l;„ Sr. (BoAuunu). 
C O  Mrs. E. E. Brown, lilh  Atlanta Rd.. 
Marietta. Oa. .̂ OObO.

E.. Jr. (.V. firxKil),
1-07 \ \ .  Eourth St.. Sylacauua. Ala. A5l.'0. 

(.ams. Rev. A Mrs. Eugene Nt. (PAi/ipivnes), 254 
Montclatr Ave.. San Antonio. Tex. 78200.

DxNtrtt. Mr. A Mrs. David P. (A/e.vt'tv>). .Hll 
Sunset Blvd.. Houston, Tex. 77005.

Enuk. Rev. A Mrs. Siegfrievl O. {ArgtMim), .50 
Beml)T Rd.. Livingston. N.J. 07a5V.

Hxaais. Emogene (Njeerhi). c o Mrs. W, T. Har- 
, ns. Rt. 2. Brandon. Miss. Am 2.
Hoaxat. Mary Louise (r«Mc»mh»). Box 594. Hous

ton. Mis.\. .58851.
Htu.mtftn. Rev. A Mrs. Robert A. (Jm/y), Rt. 4.

Box 204. Hattiesburg. Mls.s. .W401.
Hwaea. Rev. A Mrs. Dale G. (AVw.m). 2416 

Vernon Rd.. Richmond. Va. 2.5228.
Kino. Harriette L. (Alo/u,v.\t'a). c o Mrs, Joseph 

Lee, Landrum. S.C. 29.556.
Margaret (N(mi<0 . White Marsh. Va.

LxNttfa. Mr. A Mrs. Donald L. {lions A’one).
C O  John B.srrett. 705 S. Third St.. Fisher. 111. 

l.tiRov. Rev. A Mrs. Julian R, (.V. BmcfD. 716 
th.sstain Rd.. Marietta. Ga. .50060.

*Bsmer R.) {(7h<inn), 141 
Michigan A\e.. I)ecatur. Ga. .5(i050.

IJHUN. Mrs. W. Wayne (Vi'evriu). .5452 Normandy. 
Dallas. Tex. 75205.

l.5NiH. Rev. A Mrs. B. Ltvyton (TufauN). 2520 
 ̂ De.sn Ave.. Bakersfield. Calif. 9.5,508.
MxasMAU. Rev. A Mrs. J. Raloh. Jr. (T/juf/umn.

4 Mm .St.. Natcher, Miss. .59120.
Mot HUN. Rev, A Mrs. A. Ray (AVmu), Rt. 1. 

Shdell. Tex. 76267.
Ohm a. Rev. A Mrs, #\. Bruce (N. Itmzih^ 4.514 

C'heena. Houstois. Tex. 770,55.
Oiivta, Rev. A Mrs. James C.. Jr.. {C'ohnnhtu), c o 

Paul White. 262.5 f;, I5th PI.. Tulsa..Okla. 74104. 
Otivia. Virginia (Mrs. John S.) Ilru.-ff). Rt, .5. 

t  arthage, N.C. 28527.
OwtNsav, Rev. A Mrs. Ronell L. (IVnejnefu). 

(lerton. N.C. 28755.
PrxHH'K. Rev. A Mrs. H. Earl (.V. Bnntl). 112 Ken- 

\MH5d Place, Smyrna. Ga. .50080.
IHMtia. .lean (spec. nro|. nurse, Nieerfu), Rt. 6.

Box 420. Johnson City. Tenn. 57601,
Rxma. Janyve A Joyce (spec. nrol. nurses. Ni'» 

eerfu). c o J. D. Rader. 2907 Simmons Ave.. 
Nashville. Tenn. .57211.

Txvi.oa. Sara Frances iArstniinn)^ 2407 Sumter St., 
Columhia. S.C. 29201.

ViKaiH. Rev. A Mrs. Weldon E. {Bnhtunnx), 5601 
Reslbird. Waco. Tex. 76705.

WuMtifa, Rev. Mrs. S. Wayne (//omftmi.t). c/o 
S. J. Wheeler. Rt. 4. Box 5lC. Griffin, Ga. 50225. 

YAaaaouuti. Rev. A Mrs. Bohhv R. ( ,  
960 Oconee St.. Athens, Ga. 50 0̂1.

Departures to the Field
Atnav. Joe (lourn.). Bap, Hospital, Box 76, Pusan, 

Kortii,

Baivsv. Sr. A Mrs. C. R.. Apartado Aifrto 564. 
Maititiilcs.

Bi.A>4KgN|tttr. Rev. A Mrs. Harold L. (assoc.), 
c o Lindsey Edwards. Box .595. Oasis Oil Co.. 
Tripoli, Lt'hyxi.

Btuws, lames (journ.), Box 46, Dalat. I'ferNum. 
BaiAN. Thon^as (journ.). Box 1644. Nassau. N.P.. 

BtthnnMx.
BaowN. Dr. Mrs. Lome E.. Box 598, Kisumu.K'en.m.
B\;si(cv. Saundra (journ.). Ramon L. Falcon 4080, 

Buemu Aires, Arrtntinii.
ButLca. Franklin (journ.), 1154 M. H. Del Ihlar. 

Manila. thitinNnts.
1)5an. Juanita (journ.). Bap. Theol. Sem.. RUsch' 

likon^urich. SVIrcerfuntf.
CAareNtta. Wanda (journ.). Box 400. Accra, (•hum*.
CitoNO, Coleman (journ.). Box 8,52. Bangkok,r/tui'fumf.
CoMas, Anita (journ.). 958 Wasaeda^Ku. Ushita 

Machi, HirOsShima. Junuu.
CaAaa. Rev. Mrs. Stanley. Jr.. Via Colla 21,

Machi. Hiro.\hi 
aAaa. Rev.
RIvoll (Tvtrin), holy.

Cause, Rev, A Mrs. Darrell D.. Calxa Postal 524,
Postal

Aracajd, Sergipe. Broiti 
DAHNev. C. Alexander. Jr. (journ.). Caixa P 

25. Santa Maria, Rio Grande do Sul. BrusB. 
Dawson, Robert (journ.). Bap. Village, Mobile 

Pivst. Central Sharon. Isrotl.
Doxtea. Dr. A Mrs. Edwin B., 421 Hoshiguma. 

Fukuoka. Ju|»uu.
Evatt. Nancy (journ.). Box 1955, Kumasi, Ghumi. 
Foav. Dr. Mrs. (Dr.) M. Giles. Jr., Sany'ati Bap.

Hospital. PB 755. Gatooma. Rhodesi'u.
FaAV. Rev. A Mrs. Marion G.. Jr., Sessami Bap.

Mission. IH) Gokwe, Rhotltski.
Faosv. Jimmy (journ.). 479*B Arch Reyes A\c,, 

Cebu City. Ph(ni*p(»*e.v.
CiAaaert. Rev. A Mrs. James 1... Caixa Pv̂ stal 27. 

Santanfm. Parti, Bro^ii
CiUMoae. Helen. Box 2925. Mombasa. AVumi. 
GoonwiN. Rev. A Mrs. J, G., Jr., Bap. Mission. 

IIH) 1561. Semd, Korto.
OaAVt's. Sally Kate (journ.), Casilla 1171, Asvincidn. 

/•ufuenuy.
llAte. Sandra (journ.), Casilla 50*D, Temuco, Chile. 
HAaaiNun>N. Fern. Box 427, Taipei. Tulaxm. Rep. 

of China.
llAat. Carvdyn (journ.). Bap. Hospital, Gum, via 

Israel.
Heaaeii. Sharon (journ.). 5.50. 2«chome, Nishl 

Okubi ,̂ Shinjuku'ku, Tokyo, Joi*on.
Hu'KMan. Diane (journ.). 79. Higa\hida>Cho, 

Jodoji. Dakyo>ku. Kyexo, Ju/hik,
Hitt, Betty (journ,). Ricks Institute, Box 1416. 

Monrovia. Uhttio.
*̂ ?”''** (journ.). Box 26. Dagupan Citv. BhiltmUnts.

Hix, Rev. A Mrs. Glenn L., Box 427, Taipei. 
Tulaxm, Rep. of China,

jAMitn-. Catherine (journ,), Casilla 2166, Quito. hx'oooivt,
JoNts. Kay (Journ.), Casilla 50-D. Temuco. ('hi'le. 
KaAUSt', Rev, Mrs, Lewis M., 62 Wicsbttden.

Schuppstrasse 74, IF, Ctnnanw 
l.ANtta, Rev, A Mrs. W, Chandler. Box 10026. 

/ahala, Tel Aviv, Ixrotl.
l.iAVttt, Cornelia. 169 Boundary St., Kowloon. Hints Hans.
l.t AVt.it. Mr. A Mrs. James B,. Jr. (journ.), .Seinan 

Gakuin, Nishijin Machi, Fukuoka Citv. Ju/nm. 
I itsiiv, Faye (journ.), Ricks Institute. Box 1416. 

Monrovia, /.Iherlu.
l.m tii, John (journ.), Apartado Atfreo 1885, San 

Jos^, Cixsto Rico.
LortANo. Rev, Wilson 1... Box 7, Bap, Mission, 

Comllla, K. PoklMon,
Maxonky, Mr, A Mrs. Jimmy (journ,). Box 1955, 

Kumasi. Ghimo,
MAXtiN, Pauline, Box 84, Abcokuta, NisrHo. 
MttKS, Jerry (journ,). Caixa Postal 599, Floria* 

mlpolis, Santa Catarina, Brozli 
Miitta, Linda (journ.). Bap. High School. Box 

2759. Mombasa. Ktnyo.
MoauAN, Janet (journ.), 169 Boundary St., Kow

loon. Hons Kons.
Mvau'K. Mary Ann (journ,). Box 2600, Lusaka.
Nomt. Thomas, Jr. (journ.), via Luigi Colla 6. 

Rivoll (Torino), holy.
Pahon, Rev. A Mrs, Glenn iJonlon), Box 2026, 

Beirut. Lebanon.
RANAtita. Alfreda (journ.). Box 99, Davao City, 

Phl/#|»/>fHe.v.
Rankin, Dr. A Mrs, Samuel G., 169 Boundary St„ 

Kowloon, Hons Kong.
RiviiNHAaK, Edward Qourn,), Box 478, Nyerl, 

Ksnyo.
RoaiNsoN, Gene (Journ.), 1154 M. H. del Pilar, 

Manila, Phllinplnfs.
SANoxas, Marian. Apartado 502, Torredn, Coahuila, 

Mexico, ■

SciiwcEa, Dr. A Mrs. Q. WilUam, Box 2( 
Semarang, Indimeslo,

S(^MAKa« Robert (journ.), 550. 2-chome, Nis 
Okubo, Sl\injuku-ku, ToAyo. Japan,

Staik, Doris (journ.), 169 Boundary St.. Kow)oi> 
Hong Kong,

SrettA, Rev. A Mrs. Anthony. Jr., Bap. MIssli 
IPO 1.561, Seoul. Aom*.

s ^ u t t .  Rev. A Mrs. F. David. Casilla 9796, Sa 
^  tiago. CMIt,

Tart, Rev. A Mrs. J. Howard, Box 99, Ramn 
Dacca 2, A. Pakistan,

Titroan. Lorene, Box 155, Taichung, Tatn'an, R» 
of China.

TauaxNaACM, Sandra (journ.), Apartado 5'> .
Trujillo, Peen, '

VAtfc'aius. Rev. Mrs. Erlina C„ Caixa Postal It , 
S5o Luix. Maranhfto, Brazil,

WAtt, Nancy (journ.). Bap. Medical Ctr., Nalerig ,. 
via Gambaga, Ghana,

Watts, Mr. A Mrs. James D„ Via Savonarola 41 i, 
Perugia. Italy,

WiusiiiaE. Ashley, Jr. (journ.). Box 852, Bangkok, 
Thailaml,

WtNoo, Nancie, Box 2026, Beirut, Lthanon,
Wise, Rev. A Mrs. Gene H„ Caixa Postal I.Oli, 

Campinas, S5o Paulo, Brazil,
WotTK, Cheryl (journ.). Bap. Medical O t , 

Nalerigu, via Garnbaga, Ghuno.
WottaaMAN, Anna M„ Caixa Postal 78, Campu 

Grande, Mato Gro.sso, Bntzil,
Wyatt, Dale (journ.). Bap. Recording Studio, 

RUschlikon-Zurich, Switzerland,
Youno. Anita (journ.), Ramon L. Falcon 408o, 

Buenos Aires, •4rgen(i'H<«.
Youno, Rev. A Mrs. Jack N„ Caixa Postal I28.t, 

Belo Horixonte, Minas Gerais, Brazil,

On the Field
Divon. Re\\ A Mrs. Curtis L., Caixa Postal 55.

GoitVnia, GouVs, Brazil,
DvSON. Rev. A Mrs. Albert IL, Jr.. Bap. Mission, 

Box 9. Minna. Nigeria,
Evans. Rev, A Mrs. Bobby D., Box 758, Sandakan, 

Sabah. .Malaysia,
Faxis. Rev. Mrs. A. Kent, Caixa Postal 488, 

Vitdria. Espirilo Santo, Brazil,
Fum a, Rev. A Mrs. J. Wayne (Jonlan), Box 2026, 

Beirut, Lelumon.
llAanisTta. Rev. ,k Mrs. Graydon B. {Jonlan), Box 

2026. Beirut, Lelumon.
IDanv, Rev. A Mrs. Robert D.. 22 Kami Ikeda Cho, 

Kitashirakawa, Sakyo-ku. Kyoto. Jainm,
Huu. Rev, A Mrs, Reginal A.. Box 162, San Fer

nando, Triniilial, W.l.
llotiKY, Rev. A Mrs. Herbert IL. 12 Jin. Meru 

Selckoh, IMaling, K.L.. Malaysia, 
l((vsHiXAKi. Rev. A Mrs. Reiji. ^6. 5 chome Otana-

cho, Chikusa-ku, NagiTya, Jainoi,
Huasr, Rev. A Mrs, Hawthorne IL, Box 86, Jos,

Nigeria,
LAMaiat. Rebekah, Box 525, Pusan. Korea,
LtH'IX. Mr, A Mrs, James F„ 4 Hatir Sokak, Gail 

Oyman Pasa, Ankara. Taikey,
Ltwis, Rev, A Mrs, William u., Jr„ Box 151, Addis 

Abt»ba, Kthionia,
Liniksky, Dr, A Mrs, Robgrt L„ 48 Harlap St., 

Jerusalem. Israel, *
Lovkk. Rev, A Mrs, Rusnej) L„ Nigerian Bap.

Theol, Seminary, Ogbomoshp, Nigeria,
Mahex. Rev, A Mrs, Heroert (assoc.), 2058 

M. Layug St„ San Miguel Village. Makati, Rlial, 
Philiptiine,\,

Mi>aain, Rev, A Mrs, John W„ Via Dario Papa 
8 55. Milan. Italy,

MoNmoMivXV. Mr, A Mrs, 1. E„ Jr„ Box 10060, 
Nairobi. Kenya,

MyIiXS, Rev. A Mrs. S. Payton. Box 95, Kaduna,
Nigeria,

Nim y , Rev, A Mrs, Herbert W.. Box 5258, 
Bulawayo, RtuHlesia,

Niu, Rev, Mrs, Lloyd IL. Box 16, Oshogbo,
Nigeria.

PmiI , Re\. A Mrs, Wendell L„ Bolte Postal 512, 
lS>inte-a-Purc, Guadeloupe, F.H'./.

Kasuxm, .losephine. 15 I 2-chome. ltumigaok,«. 
Kana/awa City, Jaimn,

Ru'KtvtsuN, Mr, A Mrs. Samuel A., Box 201, 
lalchunu, Taiwan, Ren, of China,

RoaisttN, Rev, A Mrs. (iren C„ Jr„ Bap. Bulldin*;.
PMb 5115, Ibadan, Nigeria,

Smulis. Rev. A Mrs. N. Mack. Caixa Postal 16.
Feira de Santana, Bahia, Brazil,

Smith, Rev. A Mrs James W., POB 5058, Afrld.u. 
Ashkelon. Israel,

STMUlhNS, Rev, Mrs. C. Thomas, Jr„ D)i 
Hegarmanah 41. Bandung, Indonesia,

StTVKNS, Sr. A Mrs. Howard L., Nogal No. 49', 
Torredn, Coahuila, .Mexico,

StoNii. Faye (journ,), Newton Mem. School, B> 
16, ()shogho. Nigeria,

WiMH. Janet (journ.). Bap. Hospital, Ogbomosh 
Nigeria,

Whi h , Rev. A Mrs. Daniel R„ Av. Camarad' 
Jaime Llopls 55. Vistahermosa, Alicante, SiHti’

United States
Bivins. Mr, A Mrs. R. Lee (Israel), 519 West Av>.

Wake Forest. N.C. 27587.
Bond, Mr, A Mrs. Marvin T. (Hong Kong), 4.1 

Seminary PI.,- New Orleans, La, 70126.
Bxasuhi., Johnnie (appointed for Yemen), Rt. 

Council Hill. Okla. 74428,
(Coniinited on pttfit̂  28)
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Can Yon Answer These?
jl* W hat is life really like for a Baptist military chaplain stationed in the Far East?

How do the carols we sing at Christmas reflect the periods in which they were written? 
W hot are the roles ond relationships of professional ministers and responsible laymen?

Broadmon Readers Plan will answet these ques
tions for you, and provide additional enlighten
ment in related areas through selections now 
available.

DISCIPLES IN  UN IFORM , by Wayne Dehoney,
a pastor, follows our military chaplains on the 
battlefields of Vietnam, in isolated outposts, in 
Japan, and other distant places. Included in this 
account is the chaplain's ministry to the families 
of servicemen.

CH R IST  A N D  THE CAROLS, by William J. Rey
nolds, Church Music Department, Sunday School 
Board, presents ways the songs of Christmas 
speak of Jesus. Following introductory material 
of a lively contemporary nature, the book lays 
historical foundatioris for the carols we know and 
love today.

PEOPLE W H O  CARE, by C. W, Brister, Southwest
ern Seminary professor, deals with the Southern 
Baptist Convention's 1968 emphasis on ministry. 
The pastoral action of the entire Christian congre
gation is surveyed rather than limiting it to the 
pastor's ministry to the church membership.

You can have these three new titles at only $1.00 
each by simply enrolling in Broadmqn Readers 
Plan. Every three months you will receive three 
new books. If you are not completely satisfied, 
any or all are returnable within 10 days far full 
credit. Or, send $1.00 for each beak you wish to 
keep. You are not required to accept any mini
mum number of books and you may cancel your 
subscription at any time. Fill in this enrolment 
form and mail it now!

BRO AD M AIS R E A D E R S P LA N  EN RO LM EN T FORM

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

CITY .

□  YES— I want to be enrolled In Broadman 
Readers Plan! Please send, postage paid, the 
three curtfent selections. I understand that every 
three months (until I cancel my subscription) I 
will receive three new books along with a bill for 
only $3.00, plus sales tax where applicable. I am 
not obligated to accept any minimum number of 
books (I con return those I do not wish to k6ep), 
and I may cancel my subscription to Broadman 
Readers Plan at any time.

OCTOBER 1967
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Scotti Bobbie Rue
b, Weitbrook, Tex., Deo. 7, 1934. ed. Okie. Bep. Untv.. D.A., 19S7| SWBTS, B.D., 
1966. Un(v. employee, Shewnee, Okie., 19S3«54t pienlit, NB. Church, Ardmore, Okie., 
19S4*SSi leleimen, Houiton, Tex., lummer l9SS, A 1938. A Ft. Worth, Tex., 1963*66; 
muilo dir., Pleeient Home Church, PrMue, Okie., 1933*37; HMB ium m » mliilonery, 
111., 1936; ed. A youth dir.. Sooner Church, Midweit City, Okie., 1937; muilo*ed. 
dir.. Trinity Church, Duncen, Okie., 1937*38; co. chlloren'i home eiit. lupt., 
Ft. Worth, 1962*63; elem. teeoher A coech, Keneflo, Okie., 1966*67; peitor, Pleeient
■ ‘ “  * "  • — ’ ............  ‘ > Church, Altui. Okie., 1960*62, A

elewl, July, 1967. m. Qwendolyno

Ft. worth, 1962*63; eiem. teecher A coech, KeneiK 
View Church, Cerneele, Okie., 1939*60, Friendihlp 
First Church, Keneflo, 1963*67. Appointed for Mi 
Leucretle Metlock, Sept. 1, 1936.

H  M ALA W I
Scott. Gwcndolyne Leucretla Matlock (Mrs. B, Rue)
b. Clevelend, Okie., June 18, 1936. ed. Okie. Bm . Unlv., 1933*37; SWBTS, 1963*63. 
Clothing mfg. co. employee. Hominy, Okie., 1934*33 A tummer 1936; mfg. co. cm* 
ployee, Shewnee, Okie., 1956*37; leo., Altui, Okie.. 1961*62 fpert*tlme). Appointed 
for Melewl, July, 1967. m. Bobble Rue Scott, Sept. 1, 1936. Children; Owende Oeyle, 
Oct. 6, 1938; Melliie Dewn, Feb. 20, 1963; Rebecoe Leigh, Mer. 12, 1967.

4

Smkh, Joseph Wendell
b. Herdin Co., Ky.. Juno 14, 1933. ed. Cempbellivllle Col., dip., 1933; Georgetown 
Col., D.A., 1937; SBTS, B.D., 1960. HMB lummer mliilonery, Ohio, 1933 A '36; 
summer mliilonery. Ky. Bim. Conv., 1937; peitor, Rlvervlew Church, Derry, Ky., 
1936*60, Immenuel Church, Berberton, Ohio, 1960*65, A Sold Ave. Church, Wooster, 
Ohio, 1963*67. Appointed for Indoneile, July, 1967. m. Betty Lou Woodring, Aug. 26,

H  IN D O N E S IA
Smith) Betty Lou Woodring (Mrs. J. Wendell)
b. Hirdin Co., Ky., Oct. 4, 1932. ed, Cempbellivllle Col,, A.A., 1932; Georgetown 
Col., D.M.B., 1936. Teecher, Rlneyvllle, Ky.. 1933*33, Howevelley. Ky., 1936*37, A 
Jefferson Co., Ky,, 1937*39; clerk*typlit. Ft. Knox, Ky., summer 1937; privete pieno 
teecher, 1966*67, A lub. teecher, 1967, Wooiter. Ohio. Appointed for Indoneile, 
July, 1967. m, Joseph Wendell Smith, Aug. 26, 1957. Chlldreni Angele Fey, Feb. 18, 
1960; Mark Dwayne, July 12, 1961; Kevin Scott, Sept. 28, 1962.

m.i

I

4-

Watkins, Konnoth Hughon
b. Enterprise, Ala,, Nov. 24, 1936. ed, Fla. State Unlv., D.S., 1939; OODTS, D.D., 
1962. Unlv. employee, Tallaheiiee, Fie., 1933*39; HMD summer mliilonery, Selyeri* 
.......................  A Loi Angeles, Cellf., 1939; mkt. em

1962. unlv. enmiqyee, Tauaheiiee, Fie., iv
vine, Ky., 1937, Thermopolls, Wyo., 1938, A Los Angeles, ceiir., 1939; mkt. em* 
ployee, San Francisco, Calif., 1939; school employee, 1960*62, Corte Medere. Calif.; 
pastor, Telogla (Fla.) Church, 1938*39. First Church, Freedom, Cellf., 1960*61, A 
Keene Terr. Chapel, Largo, Fla., 1962*67 (becoming church In 1964). Appointed for 
Paraguay, July, 1967. m. Doris Linde Clevllle, Aug. 20, 1939.

■ I  P A R A G U A Y B B B H a B S S B B U lH H H ilM
Watkins, Doris Linda Clavlllo (Mrs. Kenneth H.)
b. St. Petersburg, Fla., Sept. 22, 1938. ed. Fie. State Unlv., 1936*39; Unlv, of Cellf., 
D.A., 1961. Tobacco co. employee, Hartford, Conn., summers 1936*38; unlv. em* 
ployee, Tallahaiieo, Fla,, 1936*39: lab. research eiit., Berkeley, Cellf., 1939*61; com* 
outer programmer, Berkeley, 1961*62, A Clearwater, Fie., 1963*64, Appointed for 
Paraguay, July, 1967. m, Kenneth Hughen Watkins, Aug. 20, 1939, Child; Timothy 
Dale, Oct, 26, 1963.

t!>i/

REAPPOINTED

Dotson, Loloto Mario
b. Town Creek, Ale., Oct. 20, 1929. ed. Tenn. Temple Col., 1947*48; Dlrmlnghem 
(Ale.) Dap. Hosp., R.N., 1931; Blue Mtn. Col., D.S.. 1934; Howard Col.. 1934: 
NODtS, M.R.B., 1936. Oen. duty nurse. Dap. Hosp., 1951 A summer 1933, A B. End 
Mem. Hosp,, 1954, Dlrmlnghem; campus nurse. Blue Mtn., M lu., 1932, Birmingham, 
1934, A New Orleans, Le., 1935*36; camp nurse, Shocco Sprgs. (Ale.) Dap. Assy., 
summer 1932, A Camp Oereywe, Miss., summer 1933; nurse. Women's Emergency

Borne (now Sellers Home), under HMD. New Orleans, summer 1934, Highland Dap.
osp., 1964*63, A Unlv, Med. Ctr., 1963, Birmingham; pub. health nurse. BIrmIng* 

hem, 1963*67. Appointed for Nigeria, Apr., 1956; language student, Oyo, 1936*37, A 
Kedune, 1960*61; nurse. Dap. dispensary, Iwo. 1937*38, Kersey Children's Home, 
Ogbomosho, 1938*60, Bep. Hosp., Kontegora, 1960, A Oshogbo, 1962*63. Resigned, 
Aug., 1963. Reappointed for Nigeria, July, 1967.
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS nOO WEEKLY..
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At lost~a now kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and 
smoking are harmful. Rates are fantastically low because **poor risk” drinkers and smok
ers are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical exami
nation, no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. 
Starting the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoko or drink— 
so why pay promiums for 

those who dq?
Evory day in your newspaper you see 
more evidence that drinking and smoking 
shorten life. They’re now one of America’s 
leadinff health problems-~a prime cause 
of the nigh premium rates most hospitali
sation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your 
superior health,

as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The 
new American Temperance Hrapitalisa- 
tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low 
ratoa4}eoauao wo do not accept drinkers 
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also, 
your premiums can never bo raised be
cause you grow older or have too many 
claims. Only a general rate adjustment 
up or down could affect your low rates.
And only you can cancel your policy. Wo 
cannot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN 
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1. You receive $100 cash weekly— 

TAX FR EE-even for life,
Arom the flrst day you enter a hospital. 
Good in any hospital in the world. We pay 
in addition to any other insurance you 
carry. Wo send you our payments Air 
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash 
on hand fast. No limit on number of times 
you collect.

2. Sickness and accidents are 
covered

except projgnancy, any act of war or mili
tary sorvico, pre-existing accidents or

sickness, hospitalisation caused by use of 
liquor or narcotics. On everything else 
you’re hilly protected—at amasingly low 
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss 
w ithin 90 days of accident

(as described in policy). We pew $2000 
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash 
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of 
one eye. Or $0000 cash for loss of both 
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison 
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right 
away. Upon approval, your policy will bo 
proi^tly  mailed. Coverage begins at noon 
on effoctlvo date of your policy. Don’t de
lay. Every day almost 60,000 d o o d Io enter 
hospitals. So got your protect now.

IMPORTANT! Include yeer (Irtt prcmiem with oyflUatlen. 
LOOK AT THISE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

loch odull 
19.39 poyi

,310 *38
loch adult 
d0>69 poyi

$5*0 *59
loch odull 
70>t00 poyi

$7»o *79
loch cMId ) I 

onrf vndar peyi
lAVI TWO MONTHS PRIMIUM IT PATINO YIARIVI

S2>0 ’28

mm*
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

RtaJ oi>tryour policycart/ulty, Atkyour 
I'tUr, lawyer and doctor to •jcam̂nt it, lie eure 
it nrovidee exactly what we lay it doee, Tken,
^foranyreaionatallyo ...........
fled, Juet mail your pofic' ____
daye and we will immediately refund 
tire premium, No queetioni aeked, You can 
pain tkoutande of dollar$,,,you ritk nothinp.

I all you are not 100% iratto- 
‘ poficy back to ui within 30 
mmedlately rc/unrf your tn>

_^___TCA RjO i^A N O ^A ^^ ____
IT

Application to Buckinghom Life Iniurance Company
Executive Offices, LIbertyvIlle, Illinois at.ioo

AM ER KAN  TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Nam s (P LE A S E  P R IN T )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Strsst or RD l _ _ _
County_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A f s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.city.
.Stit*. .rip.

.Oats of Birth.
Month

.HalghL 
.R a la tlo n ih lp _

Day Votr
.W a lih t_ _Occupation_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Danaficlary_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I alio  apply for cova ra it for tha mambars of my family llitad balow:

NAMI AQC HIIQHT WIIQHT DCNCriCIARY DIRTH DAT!

4.
To  the best of your knowtodge and bsliaf, iro  you and all mambars listed above In good health 
and free from any physical Impairment, or diseiso? Yes □  No □
To the best of your knowledge, hive you or any member above listed had medical advice or 
treitment, or hive you or they been advised to hive i  surgical operation in tho last five years? 
Yes □  No n  If  so; pleaso giva details stating person affected, cause, date, name end iddress 
of attending pnysiclin, end whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beveriges, end I hereby apply 
for a policy based on tho understanding that tha policy does not cover conditions originating 
prior to Its effective date, end that the policy Is Issued solely end entirety in reliance upon the 
written insweri to tho above questions.
Date:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Signed ;X--------------------------------------------
AMAT

OOHAMall this application with your first promium to
AMERKAN TEMRERANCE ASSOCIATES, Ir(., lex 131, Uî tyvllle, WlReli

OCTOBER 1967 B7
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M issionary  Fam ily A lbum
(Continued from page 24}

Drqoks, ErneUo (Ntwfrta), 102 N. Library St., 
QrtcnvlU#, N.C, 27M4.

Clinkicalbs. Rev, & Mri, ThomAi N. (S, Brazil), 
Oox 11, Florten, L«, 71429.

Cummins, Rev. A Mrs. Harold T. 404
N. Main; Bolivar, Mo, 63612,

Dukb, Rev, A Mrs. II, Dean 2317 N.
Fourth St.. St, Joseph, Mo, 64303,

Finb, Rev, A Mrs. Earl M. (N lfcrla), 2304 Cent, 
Park, Topeka, Kan. 66611,

FosTia, Rev, A Mrs. James A. (Phillppinrz)t 1623 
East St,, Yaioo City, Miss, 29194.

FsAiiaa. Rev, A Mrs, W, Donaldson (NIitrla), 
2612 McCalla Ave„ Knoxville, Tenn, 27914, 

Q iu s , Dr, A Mrs, James E, (Co/om6(a), 3621 
N, Doniphan Ln,. Kan, City, Mo, 64118, 

OiLSTaAP, Rev, A Mrs, R. E,, Sr. (Ouaitmah), 
2207 Baywood Dr„ Atlanta, Qa, 202l3,

OaiiBNB, Rev, A Mrs, Victor A, (PMUppInft)^ Mis* 
l^onar^^^Orientation Ctr„ Box 218, Ridgecrest,

Haltom. Ruth (Mrs, William E ,), emeritus {Ba
hamas) t Box 103, Spencer, N.C, 28139,

Hashman, Mr. A Mrs, William L. Ill (Japan), 1212 
NE. 62nd, Seattle, Wash. 98113.

IIaybs, Dr, A Mrs. A, B„ emeritus {N^ Brazil), 
914 Edgar Ave„ Beaumont, Calif. 92222. 

llBSTBX, Rev, A Mrs. James E. (Italy), 4620 Frasier 
Ave., Ft. Worth, Tex, 76113, 

lliQH, Dr, A Mrs, Thomas O. (Nigeria), 121 Oak 
St„ Boone, N.C. 28607,

Hull, Rev, A Mrs, W, R, 1008 S, Carr,
Sedalla, Mo. 63201.

LBoaBTTBa, Rev, A Mrs. Michael J (Ouatemala), 
1310 Jarvis St„ Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102,

Lbb, Rev, A Mrs, Hal B.. Jr. (France), 2719 Fifth 
Ave„ Laurel, Miss. 29440,

Lrwis, Rev, A Mrs. Francis L. (Indonesia), Rt. 1, 
Box 212, Burleson, Tex, 76028,

McN bbly, Rev. A Mrs. Qerald A, (Spain), Box 412, 
So, Bap, Theol, Sem., 2823 Lexington Rd„ Louis- 
vLlle, Ky. 40206,

McPhail, Dr. A Mrs. Jasper L, (India), 207 Tal- 
madge Dr„ Spartanburg, S.C. 29202.

McQubbn, Bettye (N igeria, 1921 Doris St., Shreve
port, La. 71108,

Moaais, Rev, A Mrs. Charles H. (Malaysia), Apt. 3, 
1032 Whitaker Dr., Memphis, Tenn, 28116.

Nobman, Rev, A Mrs. John Thomas (Cofomh/a), 
8417 Monmouth Dr., Ft. Worth, Tex. 76116.

Pattrxson, Dr. A Mrs. John W. (Colombia), 2219 
Qlnter St., Richmond, Va. 22228,

PosRY, Rev, A Mrs, J. Earl, Jr. (Philippines), 4228 
Semina^ PI,. New Orleans, La, 70126,

Q ualls, Rev, A Mrs, Samuel A. (S, Brazil), 4624 
Frasier, Ft, Worth. Tex. 76113.

ItmnRLL, Rev, A Mrs, Qerald F, (Chile). Box 2830, 
Sam Houston Sta„ Huntsville, Tex, 77.240,

Routii, Rev, A Mrs. Walter A„ Jr. (Vietnam), 
Box 724, Lake Mary, Fla. 22746.

Smith, Rev, A Mrs. Donald E, (Nigeria), 10 Craig 
Ct„ Creve Coeur, Mo. 62141.

Smith, Rev. A Mrs. John D. (Indonesia), 2224 
Coronet PI., Jackson, Miss. 29204.

SrRNCRR, Mr. A Mrs. Harold E. (Philippines), 120 
E. High St„ Sycamore, 111. 62213.

T ravis, Rev. A Mrs. Robert F. (Kenya), 1322 
C Ave., SE., Hickory, N.C. 28601,  ̂ ^

T rrat, Rev. A Mrs. C, Dennis (appointed for 
(/riiiriiay), 429 SB. 22rd, Okla. CItv. Okie. 72129.

W illiams, Mr. A Mrs. Robert D. (Nigeria), Rt. 1, 
Box 245, Columbia, Miss. 29429. „  ^

W ilson. Dr. A Mrs. George R., Jr. (Hong Kong), 
5125 N. Oak St. Trafficway, Apt. it2, Kan. City, 
Mo. 64118,

TRANSFERS
Brll, Dr. A Mrs. Lester C., Brazil to Portugal, 

Aug. 21.
Emanurl, Rev. A Mrs. B. P., Philippines to Japan, 

Aug. 18.
H art, Rev, A Mrs, Sherman C„ Jr. (assoc.), Liberia 

to Nigeria, July 12.
Hrndbrson, Dr, A Mrs, Richard C„ Ghana to 

Philippines, Aug, 18,
LRnRRTtBR, Rev, A Mrs. Michael J, Guatemala to 

Mexico, Oct. 1.

FIELD ASSIGNMENTS
Mason, Rev. A Mrs, J. Donald, to Japan,

MARRIAGES
Valerie, daughter of Rev. A Mrs. Eric H. 

Clark (Kfiiya), to Lewis Rogers, July 7.
RisniiR. Rebecca, daughter of Mr. A Mrs. Sidney C. 

Reher (assoc., S/rtgopor#), lo Randall Washing
ton, Aug. 12, Dallas, Tex.

DEATHS
Atkinson, William A., father of Dr. Ruth (Mrs. 

John A., Jr.) Roner (Jordan), Aug. 20.
'WIlUam H. Cain

(Fr. IF. Indies), Aug, I, Prichard, Ala.
JPplher of Dorothy (Mrs. 

W. Wayne) Logan (Nigeria), Aug. 13, Wiggins,

Enbtb, Rev. William W„ Sr., emeritus (Brazil), 
Aug. 6, Ft. Worth, Tex.

j T .................
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In R Ft: M  VMit ^  lAr
u ykh to BfBia lili UA mittk tlMir
RoiiW wHR R Ws!l|pk jfDt mkiiin  4k r̂ ImUor lor Better

A MtHvf of LwflwRi itiiti wn Rt LeoblinR Golteie,
FiMyilkii'RRdI RlJNMitlMnii îffUit TliiHnteil Sii^Riy» touii*

U>R FontgR l l itttei . Bowt vIr 1924, I mIo Uvoi.k i k  iSkvlRRî  
.ytKOBC, At tkst 1m «rt«M4̂ VRM4ioRlMR SolMOk 

for liM Cor>Nwrr» tlMR for 2S ynn' Bo n m i  rb Ri rvrriM .
trRViUii'R̂ ORl;t6:Fr0Mli 1r ko RfH* ktum of kkioHor lowii, 1r oKihoImb Ibtio rrO 
BIRBH, RR4 WMRBrORB BO>IOOk%,lRBlO WRB R .VBRtlttÔRilt Rid RBB4 Ik Ammy SiiBIRyi 
roUiiORB TtooediRiB Rud iRBtniiRBilBl iRiiBto lo drRW crbwdi«

AfMrrolirkMk 1151 1m iRRio Mvond oitlBRdBd kifB to Inodl lo Raslit wMi «VRR|e« 
llitk ^ Ik  Hr rrOmt. WPitH a Meek RRd of VrcrUor SbImjoI
miRRRte k  FertRUMBOt ,

Survivors,' bosidM Mrs« BrUr Rid W* W% ErbIb, Ir., iRBludo RROtkor son, Nobk D. 
Enete, of HoubIor, Tbx,, and r dRÛ Mr, Mrs. Carlos A, Lannss, of Brazil*

" I l f M r t  B. L . MmwMhmw
Bom Garland, Tex,, November 13, 1883 

Died Waoo, Tex,, August 12, 1967

ROBBBT B. L, MfiWSHAW, emBritus misBionary to ChlRa, dlod 
Aug, 12 in Waco, Tex., at the age of 85, A natWo of Texas, he 
was a 1908 graduate of the University of Texas Medical Branch,

Galveston, with Ihe M,D, degree. He practiced medicine in Texas 
before going overseas.: Later, >hile on furlou^ from China, he 
studied in Baptist Bible InetRute (now New Orleans Baptist Theo«
logical Seminary), New Or leans. La, v

After appointment by the Foreign Mission Board |n 1916,;
Mewshaw was/aseiked to Kweilia; Kwanki Frovince, to establish'
a hespHsl.:KweiUR ,WM Bmr an ie^ t^  rea^Md only by a;two*wMk trip____
from CantOR thkew; terr̂ Mry inkeled by bandhs,'Thow it Md bek, a Southern 
Baptiet'iRiseloR aleiUoA; only a few years, by> the time Mewshaw arrived,H had .already 
beeeme a oentk of Baptist:werh wlh a church, schools, and oiklbtioM in mrby areas.

Mewshaw, wbrkinh ydth â Chineee Baptist doekr who had atehed a’ diipeRMdiy, 
opMed Um K w ^  hORshal k 'l917 in reHed ̂ iiartere with about' - - -
meat. A .rbw hosiMtal . 
were rnak daiigerous.hy band

iPiTiRreiieaRuarte 
was.coaMtolea ih 1 
ts,' BlegM, hbmbkgs. utd ahtifeiei^ agttatioRli)[R 1925

feeUng agaiaet foreigRers rui so hi|k that ̂  returned to the U.S., resigned from mis- 
i swvlce,' ‘ - - - -slofi emrvice,' and began

Reapp^ted in 1934, be went to Kiangtu (ftmerly Yangtoow), Kiangsu Frovince, 
toTebpeh IrBaptist ho^ital that had been doled for eight years. In 1938 he trantferred 
back'to K ^ijn  shortly before Kiangtu was taken by the Japanese, But the war came 
to Kweilin alw. In'Dtoember, 1938, Mewshaw watdied the hospital burned to the 
ground by ineendiary bombs, Fatients were safely evacuated, and he set up medical 
fi^ lk itokmikeehift

bMhK U.menm  ̂ continued working in Kweilin. Then he came to the U.S. 
f(^ furlouik,lneyer to^^  ̂ China, He retired in 1948, Mrs. Mewshaw died1a"1964.

Evans, Mrs. C. B., Sr., mother of Rev, Charles E, 
Evans (Keaya), Aug, 19, Raleigh, N, C. 

Q bmmbll, Mrs. Ellen, mother o f  Wilma Qemmell
(aiioc,, Brazil), Aug. 1, Blair, Ark. 

NioHT, EllL father of Fran "  ‘ ' 
Aug, 29, Ft. Worth, Tex.

father of Frances Knight (Nigeria),

Mbwsha^  Dr. R. B, L„ emeritus (China), Aug, 12, 
Waco, Tex.

Raqan, C, S., father of Jarrett D. Ragan (assoc., 
Malaysia), Aug, 10.

T bmplbton, Logan, father of J. Logan Templeton, 
Jr. (Hong K onf), July 20,

BIRTHS and ADOPTIONS
Bknbpibld, Laura and Lane, daughter A son of 

Rev, A Mrs. Leroy Benefield (Philippines), July 2. 
D ibtrich, Melinda Oay^ daughter of Rev, A Mrs.

Vernon L. Dietrich (Thailand), Aug. 3.
Radbr, Steven Nash, son of Rev, A Mrs.

Rader (Zambia), July 24.

A

Dick A.

WiiBBLBX, Ian Robinson, son of Dr. A Mrs, John P.
Wheeler (Switzerland), Aug. 12,

Gaultney Receives Doctorate
Jerry B. Qaultney, missionary to Nigeria, 

received the Doctor of Philosophy degree in 
microbiology from Louisiana State Uni^e^ 
sity, Baton Rouge, on Aug, 9, He has been 
studying in the LSU Medical Center in Now 
Orleons while on extended furlough. He di
rects the loboratory of Eku Baptist Hosp tnl 
in Nigeria. His work includes training lobv rn- 
tory technicians in a course recognized by 
the medical department of the Nigerian »> * 
ernment.
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Eost Africans Join in Intensive Outreach

WAVMIINOI R. tNIDDIM

Orientation Begins
Unloading luggage^ two recent appointees 
arrive for the 16'Week orientation for 
new missionaries at Ridgecrest (A/.C.) 
Baptist Assembly. Almost 100 new mis^ 
sionary personnel are taking part in the 
first of the longer y orientation periods, 
formulated to better prepare them for 
adjusting to their mission fields. This 
first session runs September^December.

Seminary in Zambia Opens
Tho Baptist Theological Seminary, of 

Zambia opened in Lusaka, the national 
capital, in September. A 22-acre campus 
has been secured on tho city's outskirts.

Tho seminary offers a three-year 
course for ministerial students, including 
Bible, theology, preaching, evangelism, 
missions, church history, and tho pas
toral ministry. Wives study Bible, leader
ship, cooking, sowing, first aid, child care.

Workers Shifted in Nigeria
The last three Southern Baptist mis

sionaries in Nigeria's secessionist Eastern 
Region—calling itself Biafra—left there 
Aug. 4 as Nigerian federal troops at
tempted to bring tho region under con
trol. Of tho 17 in tho region when it 
declared its indopondonco in late May, 
some have come to tho U.S. on furlough 
and tho remainder wore relocated, three 
in tho Midwestern Region and tho others 
m tho Western Region of Nigeria.

Later in August tho Midwestern Ro
dion was brought under tho control of a 
military dictatorship friendly toward 
iViafra. This now disturbance caused some 
v)f tho missionaries in tho Midwest to bo 
evacuated to other sections of Nigeria.

Seven of tho 1967 group of missionary 
journeymen had been assigned to Nigeria, 
but five have boon reassigned to other 
countries duo to tho crisis.

OCTOBER 186>

The first concentrated evangelistic out
reach Baptists have made throughout Tan
zania, Kenya, and Uganda gets under way 
Oct. 1 after almost two years of prayer, 
planning, and promotion. Isolated re
gional and area evangelistic meetings have 
boon hold during tho past 11 years (since 
Southern Baptist missionaries began work 
in East Africa), but this is tho first con
centrated campaign.

Tho “primary objective is to win the 
lost to Christ and to create a spirit of re

African Chain Grows
Progress on establishing mission work 

in additional African countries was re
ported to tho Foreign Mission Board in 
August by H. Cornell Qoemor, secretary 
for Africai

Negotiations with government officials 
concerning tho stationing of missionaries 
in Botswana are proceeding satisfactorily, 
Qoornor said. Marvin and Elizabeth 
Reynolds, missionary appointees, hope to 
go there in January.

Two couples—the William E. Lewises, 
Jr., and tho John R. Cheynes— are now 
in Ethiopia and expect to have routine 
procedures for opening mission work 
completed by October.

From South-West Africa, English-lan
guage Windhoek Baptist Church has re
affirmed its request to have a Southern 
Baptist missionary pastor, as was au
thorized by tho FMB some time ago.

“Entrance into South-West Africa and 
Botswana, in addition to Ethiopia, would 
place Southern Baptists in a position to 
minister to multitudes living in nine con
tiguous nations or territories stretching 
in a wide band from tho Red Sea south 
and west to tho Atlantic Ocean," Qoornor 
pointed out.

PACT To Prompt Prayer
Project PACT—“Praying for tho 

Americas Crusade Together"— ŵill link 
Baptists of tho Western Hemisphere in 
intercessory prayer for the 1969 Crusade 
of tho Americas, announced Frank K. 
Means, Foreign Mission Board secretary 
for Latin America, during tho Board's 
August meeting.

Prayer partners will bo assigned across 
international boundaries, said Moans. 
Plans are being worked out by tho Foreign 
and Homo Mission Boards and by Wom
an's Missionary Union.

During its meeting tho FMB appropri
ated $5,000 for PACT.

vival in tho churches," explained Mis
sionary James E. Hampton, chairman of 
tho steering committee.

“Wo believe another benefit is a spirit 
of unity and purpose among the Baptists 
of East Africa," ho added. Preparatory 
activities have developed “an awareness 
of strength and purpose which will last 
long after tho campaign," ho said.

“For example, more than 400 pastors, 
lay persons, and missionaries wore in
volved in five evangelistic clinics (two in 
1966 and three In 1967) held in prepa
ration for tho campaign."

East African Baptists have invited guest 
preachers and musicians from Nigeria, 
Liberia, Zambia, and tho U.S. Tho litera
ture committee has prepared 250,000 
copies of eight special tracts.

Hampton pleaded for Southern Baptists 
to pray with tho Baptists of East Africa: 
“Unless tho effort is undorgirdod with 
fervent and continuous prayer and un
less people attend tho meetings, most of 
our efforts will have been in vain."

Chileans Plan Fall Crusade
Chilean Baptists, as part of their prepa

ration for tho Crusade of tho Americas, 
are having a 1967 crusade, culminating 
in intensive services in the churches and 
missions in late fall. Under tho leader
ship of their prayer chairman they have 
been pausing at noon each day for prayer.

Members of tho Chilean Baptist Con
vention's evangelism board mot recently 
with coordinators for the 1969 Crusade. 
Oscar Soto, a contractor who is president 
of Chilean Baptists' publicity committee, 
reported that on assigned dates posters of 
diheront sizes and types will bo put up all 
over Chile overnight.

Chile's Minister of the Interior. Ber
nardo Leighton Guzman (right), receives 
a Bible during visit by a group of Chilean 
Baptists to tell him plans for a nation^ 
wide evangelistic campaign this year. Os~ 
car Soto, layman who heads the publicity 
committee, makes the presentation. The 
official expressed his thanks to Baptists 
for their concern about the moral and 
spiritual well-being o f the Chilean people.
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NEWS
Returning Staff Finds Mixed Reception

Coolness by the gonora) population but 
Christian lovo by national Baptists greeted 
Southern Baptist missionaries returning to 
their posts in the troubled Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan, reported Missionary 
Frances (Mrs, J, Wayne) Fuller, The 
work of the churches has continued, but 
some special programs have been inters 
rupted.

The entire missionary staff, except for 
L, August Lovegren, missionary doctor at 
Baptist Hospital, Ajloun, was evacuated 
in mid^June because of strong anti-Ameri
can feeling following the war with Israel,

William O, Hern, the first missionary 
to return, has found his work as evan
gelist in Amman limited by the prevailing 
bitterness. The four single women who 
have returned remain as close as possible 
to the Baptist Hospital compound,

A newly appointed missionary doctor, 
Dean T, Fitzgerald, Jr„ has arrived in 
Ajloun, This allowed a brief rest for 
Lovegren, who worked alone with one 
national doctor throughout the crisis.

With the lifting of the U,S, State De
partment's travel ban for Jordan, other 
missionaries began returning there. 'T he 
missionary staff in Jonlan is now or soon 
will be normal in size," reported John D. 
Hughey, Foreign Mission Board secretary 
for Europe and the Middle East, early in 
September,

"Some national Baptists are finding 
greater opportunities to witness because 
of the confusion and distress of the Jor
danian people," said Mrs, Fuller. "In Am
man a new Bible study group has begun.

"The $10,000 appropriated by the For
eign Mission Board for relief of war 
victims in Jordan and Egypt .is being dis
tributed directly to needy Baptists, and to 
others through general relief committees 
in Ajloun and Amman."

The haspital in Ajloun has re.servcd 10 
beds for free treatment of war refugees.

Well-Traveled Trunk
Wfwn Bhmht* Grovex, emeritux ntixx/oth 
ary to China, Hawaii, and Nona Konff, 
dveid^d to dixpoxe of hvr two wardrobe 
trnnkx, a new* ndxxionary family xtood 
ready to hay them, Mixx Grovex handx 
the keyx to Mrx, Jamex H, Stilex, Jr„ 
appointed with her huxband in May to 
ffo to Colombia, One of the trnnkx con
tained the mtxxionary*x beionpingx when 
the Japanexe overran China, and a repair 
.TCflf shows where soldiers broke into it.
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The institution is receiving large numbers 
of desperately ill children, many too late 
to save, reported Jane Staton, special 
project nurse, .

Baptists in Egypt have been cut off 
from the financial support usually re
ceived through the organization of South
ern Baptist missionaries in Arab coun
tries, Although food shortages increase 
and poverty prevails, a cheerful letter 
from an Egyptian Christian stated, "We 
are going on with Christ after the lost,"

Danes Decide on Seminory
The Danish Baptist Union has climaxed 

a discussion that has been carried on for 
years by deciding the future location of 
its theological seminary.

Since the close of World War II the 
question has recurred about reestablish
ing a Baptist center in Copenhagen with 
the seminary as part of it. This year the 
Union voted to erect two new buildings 
for the .seminary at its present location 
in Toilose, 40 miles west of Copenhagen.

About two thirds of the estimated cost 
of 1,4 million crowns ($200,000) would 
bo provided by the American and South
ern Baptist Conventions in the U.S.

The idea of a now Copenhagen Bap
tist Center is still under consideration.

Lcodcr Nomed in Norway
Kaare A, Lauvong has been chosen t  ̂

new general secretary of the Bapt ,t 
Union of Norway, Lauveng, 47, n m \- 
ister at Sommaroy and district chut h 
leader, will succeed the retiring H, As k 
Kristiansen next January, The olocti a 
took place at the Union's 1967 meeti 
in Andenes,

Lauveng studied for four years at \ \o 
Norwegian Baptist Theological Semintscy 
in Stabekk and for one year at the Baptist 
Seminary in RUschlikon, Switzerland, He 
was the first Norwegian to enrol at RUsch
likon, and came in 1949-50 as a certifi
cate student.

The Union adopted a resolution look
ing forward to restoring their interrupted 
mission work in Congo, with four mis
sionaries to be sent in early fall. Assent
ing to a recommendation from the Euro
pean Baptist Federation, the Union voted 
to make 1969 a special year of evan
gelism and 1968 a year of preparation.

Furlough ing  M iss iona ry  Taaches
Ronald C, Hill, missionary to Thailand, 

is serving as professor of mi,sslons at New 
Orleans (La,) Baptist Theological Semi
nary for the 1967-68 school year while 
on furlough. Hill currently Is director of 
Baptist publications and radio-television 
work in Thailand,

New Danang Center Attracts Refugees
A Baptist activities center has been 

launched in a booming hamlet of refugees 
on the outskirts of Danang, Vietnam.

When Lewis I., Jr., and Toni Myers 
began Southern Baptist mission work in 
Danang a little more than two years ago, 
the area near the city was only sparsely 
Inhabited, Now the section is thriving 
with building activity in government refu
gee housing developments.

The particular hamlet Bnptl.sts serve 
grow where individual refugees had fled, 
one by one, to .start life anew with few 
possessions. Since the city was familiar 
with the Baptist center In downtown 
Danang, It offered Baptists an unused 
building In the refugee hamlet.

U.S. Navy Soabecs fenced the prop
erty, Marinos painted, and a Navy elec
trician wired the building. Then Baptists 
Introduced themselves to the neighbor
hood with a movie and evangelistic rally 
led by two Vietnamese Baptist pastors 
from Saigon and two guest missionaries.

"The young pastors wove their way 
through the little hamlet of thatched 
houses announcing the meeting, and 30 
minutes later 1,000 people gathered in 
the yard to listen," related Mrs. Rondal D. 
Merrell, Sr. (The Merrolls joined the 
Myers in Danang in 1966.)

Two Navy enlisted men teach English 
twice a week to 70 young people and 
adults. Sunday School, worahip services.

a sewing class, and a weekly dental clinic 
(staffed by volunteers from a nearby 
Navy hospital) began In September, Me^ 
roll is supervisor,

Myers directs the center in downtown 
Danang, which has been in operation for 
10 months. It began with English classes 
in the home of missionaries, "Response 
was so great that a house was rented 
where the Vietnamese could bo aided in 
many ways," explained Mrs, Merrell,

The center provides n reading room, 
weekly dental clinics, a day .school for 
children, music classes, and distribution 
of clothes and other needed Items. Sew
ing and typing courses were scheduled to 
begin this fall.

"Bilingual worship .services for English 
students are held at intervals," continued 
Mrs. Merrell. "Special programs have in
cluded^ puppet shows, flannelgraph pre
sentations, movies and filmstrips, mu^i- 
cales, and testimonies by U.S. and Korean 
personnel. Evangelistic witness acco*n- 
panies each activity through person.d. 
recorded, visual, or printed messages.'

Study of English is popular. The filth 
term of English classes ended recon ly 
with certificates being awarded to 125 f̂ 
the 200 who had enrolled. Twelve U *. 
Marines and a nurse and another wor) r 
from the U.S. Agency for Internatloi 
Development (AID) helped the missit 
aries teach.
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NEWS
Indontsions Respond during Campaign

During Baptists' oight-wook ovangoUs- 
ic campaign in Indonesia, 2,681 persons 
professed faith in Christ, according to 
inofficial reports. This total includes 1,
07 in Central Java, 831 in East Java, 
23 in West Java, and 20 on the island of 

vumatra. Final reports for the campaign, 
old May 2l«Juiy 16, are not In yet, re
ported Missionary Edward O. Sanders, 

After a lengthy evening service at one 
hurch, a pastor and an evangelist went 

to a village five miles away where they 
hud been invited to preach in a home.

Crusade Given Best Effort
More planning time, money, and 

energy are being put into the Crusade 
of the Americas by Southern Baptists 
than into any similar project in their 
history, Albert McClellan, program plan
ning secretary for the Southern Baptist 
Convention Executive Committee, de
clared, He spoke at a two-day joint meet
ing of the Crusade committee and the 
evangelism secretaries of Baptist state 
conventions at Qlorieta (N,M,) Baptist 
Assembly,

The Crusade is an evangelism effort 
set for 1969 by Baptist groups through
out the Western Hemisphere.

"A great deal more time and energy has 
gone into the planning for this project 
than went into the planning of the 75 
Million Campaign, 'A Million More (in 
Sunday School) in '54', and the Baptist 
Jubilee Advance," McClellan said.

Projects being planned by Southern 
Baptists in connection with the Crusade 
include an evangelism congress in the fall 
of 1968, widespread television program
ming, lay retreats, an emphasis on prayer 
by the Baptist Brotherhood and Woman's 
Missionary Union, and an exchange of 
personnel between states and between 
countries, followed by simultaneous revi
val meetings in 1969,

6%  INTEREST
Colorado Southern Baptist 
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It was past midnight when they arrived, 
but their hosts awakened the villagers. 
The service began about 1:00 a ,m „  and 
15 persons made professions of faith.

"In Klaten, Baptists have had work for 
less than a year," related Sanders, "This 
area was about 75 percent Communist 
before an attempted coup two years 
ago resulted in the Communists' down
fall. Hundreds of people are still im
prisoned."

Prison inmates, allowed to attend evan
gelistic services, responded to gospel 
preaching, and about 70 made profes
sions of faith during the week.

"Later the evangelist and the lay pas
tor were allowed to preach in the prisons 
of the area for three days," continued 
Sanders. "We are awaiting the release of 
these converted prisoners, hoping to open 
mission points in their home villages."

Even before the campaign opened, 
many churches experienced revival, said 
Sanders. Baptist churches of Indonesia 
baptized 1,726 persons in a recent 12- 
month period, compared to 798 the previ
ous year.

Visit Attracts Attention
National attention was given the Cru

sade of the Americas in Guatemala re
cently when two Crusade leaders had an 
interview with the president of the Re
public of Guatemala, Julio Cesar Mendez 
Montenegro.

Meeting the president were Rubens 
Lopes, of Brazil, president of the Cru
sade's Central Coordinating Committee, 
and Luts Quilo, Crusade chairman for 
Guatemala. During the 15-minute inter
view at the national palace, Lopes pre
sented President Mendez a New Testa
ment with his name engraved in gold.

President Mendez expressed, apprecia
tion to the Baptist leaden for their in
terest in the spiritual and moral welfare 
of his people. He offered to be of any 
service possible within the limitations of 
his high office.

Later that day Lopes and Quilo had 
interviews with the nation's vice-president 
and with the editors of several of the 
larger Guatemalan newspapers. Lopes' 
arrival in Guatemala, his sermon to an 
overflow crowd at P in t Baptist Church, 
Guatemala City, and the presidential visit 
were covered on national television.

.ii
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To Glorhfa by Bike
Ready to travel on four wheels instead 
of iwo, Charles Underwood stows his 
dismantled bicycle in trunk of a car at 
Glorieta (NM ^) Baptist Assembly for 
the trip home to Richmond^ Va. Charles^ 
19, son o f Joseph B, Underwood, For
eign Mission Board consultant in evan
gelism and church development, rode the 
bicycle the some 2,000 miles from Rich
mond, He averaged 80 miles (i day at 10 
miles an hour and spent 25 days actually 
on the road, as he visited relatives on 
the wfly. He .mw friends in Albuquerque, 
N.Af., the Underwoods* former home, and 
attended Foreign Missions Conference,

Evangelism  Discussed in Guyana
Representatives from every Baptist 

church and mission point in Guyana at
tended the fourth annual Guyana Baptist 
evangelistic conference in Georgetown.

Group discussions, led by nationals, 
tackled such questions as: How can our 
churches get the attention of the young 
people and adults in the communities? 
Why is it important to reach them? What 
is the role of mass communications in 
evangelism?

Sem inary Chooses Journeyman
Cary Ann Geron, a former missionary 

journeyman, has been named circulation 
librarian at Golden Gate Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, Mill Valley, Calif. 
During her recently completed two-year 
tour as a journeyman she served as li
brarian assistant at Baptist Theological 
Seminary, RUschlikon-Zurich, Switzer
land. •

Mandclbaum Gate No More
The Mandelbaum Gate— from 1948 

until last June 5 the only authorized cross
ing point between Israeli and Jordanian 
sectors of Jerusalem—no longer exists.

Before this year's Israeli-Arab war, 
when Israel seized Old Jerusalem, the gate 
was ordinarily used only by United Na
tions and other diplomatic officials, and 
by tourists for one-way travel only from 
Jordan to Israel. A few days each year 
it was opened for Christian pilgrims to 
visit holy places in Old Jerusalem during 
the Christmas and Easter seasons. Dis
mantling of the gate is but one of several 
Israeli projects aimed at eliminating physi
cal barriers dividing Jerusalem.

In 1963 The Mandelbaum Gate was 
title of the adult book in the Foreign 
Mission Graded Series on the Middle 
East. •
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Rtlocotfd Baptists Optn Belgian Mission
Baptists from America have launched 

an Englishdanguage mission at Mems, in 
southern Belgium* This is near where the 
Supreme ^Headquarters, Allied Powers 
Europe (iSHAPE) has reestablished it* 
self at Casteau, B^ium*

Most of the group meeting at Mons 
came from the English*language Em* 
manuel Baptist Church in suburban Paris* 
They relocated when U*S* miUtaiy penon* 
nol were withdrawn from France* The

Russians Mork 100 Ycors
Russian Baptists celebrated their l(K)th 

anniversary with special services in four 
cities during August* Jubilee services were 
held in Moscow Baptist Church, and in 
churches in Leningrad, Kiev, and Tif* 
lis, the three places where Baptist work 
originated in Ru^a, reported European 
Baptist Press Service*

One highlight was described as 'Hhe 
last baptismal service of the first 100 
years*" Thirty persons were baptized, 
most of them aduit women* Persons un* 
der 18 years of ago are forbidden bap
tism*

The ceptennial celebration came sev
eral months earlier than had been antici
pated* The early scheduling was presum
ably in order to allow an interval before 
the 50th anniversary of the Communist 
revolution is celebrated in a few months*

Pioneer Jouirneymen Debriefed
Returning missionary journeymen— 

those sent out in 1965 and coming homo 
after service overseas—assembled for a 
debriefing session during the Foreign Mis
sions Conference at Qloriota (N*M*) Bap
tist Assembly in August*

Of the original 46 journeymen* 43 com
pleted the prescribed two years of work; 
two returned early because of illness* and 
one because of illness in her family* Forty- 
five attended the Qlorieta session.

At the meeting of the Foreign Mission 
Board which opened the missions confer
ence 22 career missionaries were ap
pointed. With the new missionaries* over
seas mission staff grew to 2,287 (includ
ing 190 persons in various programs of 
short-term service).

Park chuicL still in axistance daspita tha 
withdrawal of tha military parsonnal, 
sponsors tha congragation at Mons, 
called tha Emmanuel Baptist Mission*

Tha mission began in July and aver* 
ages about 40 in attendance* It meets in 
tha building of tha Protestant Church of 
Mons, but is seeking its own facilities 
where it can expand its religious educa* 
tion program*

Tha coming of English-language Bap* 
tist churches into Belgium could boost 
the national Baptist cause there, reported 
European Baptist Press Service* There 
are only nine struggling churches in the 
French-speaking portion of Belgium* and 
no work in the Dutch-speaking half*

French Baptists have toid of the prayer 
and financial strength offered by the 
English-language churches and missions 
in that country, all but one of which 
(Emmanuel) have closed after French 
government policies required relocation 
of North Atlantic Treaty Organization in- 
staliations outside of French soil*

Tribute Paid Mrs. Jenkins
Mrs* L* Howard Jenkins* wife of the 

president emeritus and financial adviser 
of the Foreign Mission Board* died in 
Richmond* Va*. Aug* 11 * after a brief 
illness* Funeral services were held Aug* 
14 at First Baptist Church* Richmond* 
where she had taught a Sunday School 
class for more than 40 years.

President Emeritus Jenkins served on 
the FMB for more than 48 years* 30 
as president* During that time he and 
Mrs* Jenkins hold receptions at their home 
twice annually for Board members* mis
sionaries* and missionary appointees.

At its August meeting* the Board recog
nized Mrs* Jenkins' outstanding contri
bution to the life and work of mission
aries. A statement adopted in her memory 
said* "Scores* and even hundreds* of mis
sionaries have gone to the mission fields 
buoyed by the warmth of their reception 
in the Jenkins' homo in Richmond."

Besides her husband* Mrs. Jenkins is 
survived by a son* L. Howard Jenkins* Jr.* 
of Richmond; two grandchildren* two 
brothers* and a sister*

A  Thank You to Partnts
A letter of appreciation for "the unselfish spirit" that makes it possible for the 

missionaries to servo overseas was sent to their parents by missionaries to Chile at 
their annual meeting in Santiago*

"When the Saviour called the sons of Zebedeo," the brief message said in part, 
"they left their father in the *lmat and followed him* We admire them for their 
decision, and we recognize Christianity^ great debt to Zebedee—and Mrs. 
Zebedee—for being willing to give them up.

"By unanimous vote, we thatde you for your contribution as our parthbh in this 
ihlseionary effort. May Qod grant you th6 assurance of our happiness and well- 
beiiig and of his grqcious presence with us and with you as we uphold one another 
In our prayers,**
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GlorMa Lavm Party
Sally Cooper^ one o f the pioneer rnhsion- 
ary iourneymeh jm t returned after two 
years in Argentina^ appears in Argentine 
costume at the International Lawn Party 
during the Foreign Missions Conference 
at Glorieta (A/*Af*) Baptist Assembly in 
August. She was present for debriefing 
sessions o f the journeymen. Conference 
registration totaled 2 ,i5 /, a recorti for 
the foreign missions week at Glorieta.

SB

Reinforcements Requested
RcinforcomonU in the form of seven 

missionary couples for general evangelism 
and six missionary journeymen have been 
requested from the Foreign Mission 
Board by missionaries in Vietnam. In an
nual Mission meeting the missionaries 
also asked for four summer missionaries 
in 1968.

The new workers are needed to help 
achieve Mission-adopted ^oals for 1969,
10th anniversary of Southern Baptist mis
sion work in Vietnam. Goals Include 1*- 
000 church members* 20 churches* .*>0 
chapels* and 60 missionaries located in 
10 cities. Now there arc more than .̂ 00 
church members* three churches* 16 
preaching points, and 27 mi.ssionaries im 
four cities.

Nation-wide evangelistic efforts have 
been set for 1969. In addition* Vietna
mese Baptists will participate in an Asia
wide evangelism campaign in 1970 in 
connection with the meeting of the Bap
tist World Alliance in Tokyo* Japan.

Plans for the opening of theologi< ai 
seminary classes this fall were recci\ d 
with enthusiasm.
Smith Becomes Institute Director

Missionary Murray C. Smith has • 
sumed responsibility as director of t o 
Uruguayan Baptist Theological Institi v' 
in Montevideo* He succeeded Missioni  ̂
Robert L. Carlisle* Jr.,  ̂ who had heai 
the school since it began 12 years a
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Refugee resettlement buRdings shape Hong Kong skyline.

CHILDREN of pro-school ago in Hong 
Kong now number almost 500,000. 

More than half of those— a quarter of a 
million childron— aro loft at homo with
out parental caro during tho day because 
both parents work. Many of those are 
growing up in undesirable and unfor
tunate circumstances.

Helping moot a part of this need is tho 
Social Welfare Center, opened by Bap
tists about a year ago in the heart of one 
of Hong Kong's rosottlomont estates. Tho 
estates aro government housing areas for 
refugees from China.

To do something tangible to demon
strate Christ's love for people, tho Social 
Welfare Board of tho Baptist Associa
tion of Churches In Hong Kong, with

S. K. Lam as chairman, opened tho cen
ter. Its early work resembles good will 
centers in tho United States.

Tho center includes a day nursery 
whore childron are taught tho words of 
Jesus and songs about him. And they 
can see in tho Christian teachers a love 
and concern that will load many of tho 
youngsters to Christ in years to come. A 
member of Diamond Hill Baptist Church 
in Kowloon, Mrs. Huon, directs tho nur
sery at tho center.

The same building houses a gospel 
reading room and library. Gideon Tang, 
a graduate of Hong Kong Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, servos hero. Sunday 
School is hold each Sunday afternoon, 
an evangelistic service each Sunday night.

Tho Social Welfare Board envisions 
having trained case workers and family 
counselors on duty around tho clock. 
Tho center's facilities aro situated on tho 
ground floor of one of tho largo refugee 
resettlement complexes, and there is 
space for expansion.

Hong Kong Baptists have their foot 
in tho door of this locality abounding 
with human need. With sweat, tears, and 
faith they will meet tho physical needs 
of tho refugees as well as tho spiritual 
hunger. Those involved with the center 
know that they must show by actions 
their love for tho people about them if 
they expect those people in need to listen 
to tho preaching of tho gospel and to 
discover that Christ loves them.

Mrs, Hueth day nursery directort works with children at the Social |Ftf/jfare Center,




